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Mm THE OAKLAND. wads, were «rriinged'in'lhei^pioperPpkcc8 *^ann-cheilt ib.^achool”” Utf/âr/lh" Kppto.tîm" I^ucl? kfloW.,h<* =re a, lively, «od as vigorously

muzzles, and there was a loud creaking of ihe gun- « r, W ’ meD’ And .yet on tbe other hand, „nless wariness be

SHSHEBSBS §EH5x~BSrSS ■great patriot, “ England expects every man to do hia been duly estimated by the lower Orders of SO- k,lls lke «mage of God, as it were In the eve
duly, flew at the Victory's mast-head. Instantly an ciety, of which the following auecdote is a sin- a burden to the earth; bat a gtSod
enthusiastic murmur of appiobalton spread from ship gular instaure • Th» Afiih I?» • ! « d*. ,b,?k is tbe l»recious lifeblood of a master snirit im.
toship-from deck to deck-front gun to gud-from '"stance .--1 he 4Slh Uegtotent of Foot Jalmed and treasured up on purpose to à beyond
man to man. A few straggling shot hissing through having been on duty at Sydney, during the years ”e—Milton's Speech on unlicensed Printing. 3
the air indicated the near approach of/he fleets, and a 1818 and 1819, sailed in the early part of 1820 ,Virlue>,ike fire, turns all things into itself- our ac-
^SlinnÛr^f^^'^rMn^^te^: [he E,”' uere'clf,^ d ’*£ Vl”"’''‘W° 1 i**"d-ta‘*
“Bravo I Collingwood S” w»s|in every heart mid *he PnTa,es were chirged with the serious of-1 Tl-.u ,, , &n“*’

X”-:rr5, avsK : s ■« «4 ih" “
in a few short hours, were 10 close it for ever. The S0 a ev °eeo removed, A few weeks Subse- ... kfRKtKG* ^ rightly applied^ makes a young man 
ships passed on to their stations, the battle became ge. quentty, information was given to the police f by I, »°e'i t ltn "t‘°î industrious, confident and wa
ne,al, loud peals of cannon mated throughout ,be line, an anonymous communication) that a gang of mem io oroswrilv’*«'2SL„t re,*r’e,i- 11 i,an or“a- 
fire gleamed on the ocean, and the air was filled with «ifflit or ton other nrivaroc .1,- - S ■ ! ment at fit .P™.. •? r5fo*e.in adversity, an entertam-
the thick f mes nf sulphur. The very masts shook in S . ‘.^1, “f '.he same regiment ”en‘ ®,al'> 11 cheer* ™ «Iliade and modurale.
their sockets, the sails trembled, and the affrighted "ere carrying on the like nefarious manufacture. * B throne.
wind breathed‘ow. The state), ships which so lately They were accordingly taken into custody, com- Italian Prove»,., 7ÏT-
sailed gaily forth, now presented the mangled appear- milled, tried, and convicted. Meanwhile it had <« tie a good while a ™k inhk® * ,aI‘ fi,b' ou*h*",e Ear! °f 'he C-mandingh,1Offiehe' -«tthau a whole

with man. The day .advanced, crash succeeding crash *hat ihe apparent criminality of so many of his a rirh munir» . ,
oftbe falling masts, till amidst the gmans of the dying, men was hut a manœuvre to procure their speedy Knowledge i*Wh* bf.d.road’ . .
"a dèlij0dd„hr*as 0fr‘p Vic,T- llI *"ï Mru«'e re,urn 10 the fo-o-rite Colony in which they bad wakno^** “ "°r,h °°lh,n* "e d° the «°»1 
triilmpTant^ovel'I^deep hir^'haT K S° '°nS l,ee.n ‘3oar'ered- He forthwith made a He who hath gold hath fear, he who hath none hath

Nelson, the father of his men, tbe patriot of his coun- representation of the circumstances which hhd '
try Was no more. Peace be to his asses, and honour come to his knowlodge, to the Governor in
i^,7Te!dIwe“ f“uncil’ •«* statement' with the
now began to roll wild and porlenioialyZ The storm assurance) tbat if (he convicted gang should be 
arose, and many a shattered and unnanageable hulk ,ransporled to Sydney, his regiment would 
became the coffin alike of tbe living and ihe dead, and shortly be reduced to a mere skeleton The 
r;,,edr!lVh™q™^^ Punishment was, therefore, changed to 'impri-
tie in the field of death,’’ produced by the Imfd shouts ,°nmel,t_aj1(* hard labour at Madras, and the 
of victory, still thrilled in ihe heart nf Morland, when T|r,ue t,le remaining privates of the»46th re- 
he was called upon to endure more mournful! scenes giment was no longer tempted with the allnrintr
descended Me MoTd-sm'itYdeckJltMh'Icull;! °f New South Wales. It

pit, where amputations were si il performing. The IS .sl;a,ce,y necessary to observe, that neither 
hearty greeting of meèmates wns followed ,by most com,n6 nor forgery are punishable as capital of. 
painful feelings at their first men after the battle, fences in our East-Iudian territory.
In the mess to which Moriand belmged there were ___ 1
three vacant places; where was prop Harry ? whose 
cheerful mirth had been “ wont to set the table in a
roar.” Where was Frank ? and------- bn, the in-
qulring longue was stopped by that relemn and heart- 
appealing silence whlejt but loo well told the mournful 
tale. The young hetoes were shroutled in Ihe flag nf 
their country ; and when, with the itst of the fallen 
brave, their bodies were rommiiled to the deep, many 
a tear was observed to trickle down the sun-burnt fur
rows of the sailors' chegks, as ite blue waves broke 
over the remains of their departed shipmates.—ïefes »/

PROSPECTUS.
Having purchased from Mr, Yocnghbsband, the 

Copy Right and Materials of the Star Establishment, 
the subscribers most respectfully beg leave to iotimate 
to its Patrons and Friends, and to the Public in gene
ral, that they have concluded upon altering the name
of the Paper, as will be seen by the head, and that If thou wert by my side my love !
henceforth it will appear, under the title of Tbe How fast would evening fail,
Weeklt Observer, and will be published every In green Bengale’» palmy grove
Tuesday afternoon, at fifteen shillings per annum.— Listening the nightingale !
1 hey trust the alteration in the name will meet the ap- ' ,,
probation of its friends, and that Ihe Patronage which M ..J ' ®r( “T ,lllr>
has been extended to the former Proprietor of the * ,a y knef'
Establishment, will be continued. n".? rlpm°fce *1,de

In assuming so arduous an undertaking, as tbe con- 9 railmc *r8 *
-flocting a Pablie Journal, it is necessary a few words I miss thee at the dawoing grey,
he said, with regard to the line of conduct we intend When, on our deck reclined,
"to pursue. In careless ease my limbs I lay,

Fir hlv attached In onr Mother Country and her noble And woo the cooler wind.
Coostltuiion. wc shall at all times be proud to announce j raiss whpn b Gua-, 6tream
her advance, in a Literary, Commercial, or Military Mv lwili„h,
point of vie w. United to her by nnture and by prinei- £,( most beneath the lamp’s' pale beam
iïiïiïnvz£,:‘,yr a*t 1 m,sa -h- J<-

lively interest in her welfare ; nnd as I spread roy Looks, my pencil 4|y,
we stand in the rapacity of a Daughter to a Mother, it The lingering noon to cheer,
is our tlaty and our privilege to look up to her for conn- Bat miss thy kind approving eye,
sel and direction.—Yet, British North America, is Thy meek attentive car.
44 .°“r owo’ ®or la?d” or the scene connerf.d But when of morn and eve the star
with our earliest recollections ; therefore, her welfare Beholds me on mv knee
roust in.a pe^iliar manner bo dear to us. With such j f(,e|t though thou art dismnt far,
impressions, we shall consider it incumbent on us, to ^'hy prayers ascend for me
advocate her interests, to develope her resouroea, and ^
to stimulate her citizens to vigorous exertion, for the Then on! then on! where duly leads,
general good. With these views, we solicit from per- My course be onward still,
sons of talent and research, whatever may tend to the -O’er broad Hindostan’g sultry meads,
furtherance of such objt^ets. O’er bleak Almorah’e hill.

In order to render the Observer eceeptnble In, and That coarse, nor Delhi’s kingly gales,
worthy the palrnnsge of. the Public, no pains shall be Nor wild Mai wait detain
spared. We shall endeavour lo make it nseful to the For sweet the bliss os both awaits
Merchant ; interesting to tbe Student ; instructing to By vonder western main
1he Mechanic ; and at all times, a welcome visitor to
the domestic circle. That these pledges may be re- Thy towers, Bombay, gleam bright, they gay,
deemed, we shall endeavour as much as possible to Across the dark blue sea,
enrich our Commercial department ; extract from works er werc hearts so light and gay
of Literature and Science ; give place to well selected As ‘h™ *hal! meet in thee !
Poetry, Miscellaneous matter, &c. — ■ mui

To encourage the Literature of our young, but_______THE ZllZXSC2S2iXiAZVZST«
rising Province, we shall at all times be happy to attend 1■■ ~~ ~ - ■ - —
to well written Communications, on any subject in the DUNDAS AND THE BARBER,
diversified departments of Literature, the Arts, or the From the Clubs of London.
Sciences. Angry disputation or personal inved}ive, Before Henry Dundas, afterwards Lord Melville, 
will bé excluded from our pages, such being inconsist- had obtaioed the patronage of Scotland, he was not 
ent with the spirit by which, in our opinion, a Public very popular with the natives of that country : indeed,
Journal ought ever to be characterized. *}** inhabitants of tbe gude toon of Edinbro*. at one

The cultivation of the soil, being one of the most ho- ,in3.e' sought his life,v and would have sacrificed him to 
nonrable and important pursuits in which a man can fury for having been concerned in certain mea-
eogage, shall receive particular attention. Aoricul- sures to which the general opinion was opposed.

has ever been a distinguished employment, and 1° th>s of the public mind, he made a visit to 
where extensively and systematically followed, has Scottish capital, and being one day recognised 
alike raised lo opulence the Farmer and his Country— walking on the North Bridge, or Mound, he was sur- 
without it, no Country ran prosper. In order to en- rounded by an immeuée mob, who hustled him in a. 
haoce the general wejfare, Commerce and Agriculture very rude manner, and made preparations for throwing 
should go hand-in-hand. We would, therefore, res- him oyer tbe parapet. Luckily, he happened to have 
pertftiliy request from rtre imelilgeut Former, in any *■«•nsM^mble quantify of money in his pocket, in the 
part of the Province, such information as may be of e^®Pe of notes and rilver. which he had the presence of 

•utility to those of the same profession io other parts.— mind to throw, alternately among them, so as ro divert 
In fact, any communication relating to the welfare of their attention, whilst he made all possible way for the 
onr own, or Sister Province, in Agricultural, Commer- mansion of the Lord Provost ; where, after great dif- 
ciol, or Manufacturing pursuits,will be gladly received, fie ally and having disposed of his last shilling, he arri- 

Th* latest intelligence, shall of course occupy a pro- ved and found refuge and protection, 
per portion of the Observer, whatever be the topics The roob increased; however, and surrounded tbe 
to which it immediately relates. Everything in the Chief Magistrate’s house, crying vehemently, “ Put out 
character of News; which is truly worthy of notice, Dundas ! put ont Dundae !” and behaved otherwise io 
whether it concern the Mother Country, or Foreign * very riotous manner. At length, the Provost, fearing 
Nations, shall meet with due attention. ,hey would proceed to extremities, came out aod,ad-

Iw regard to Politics, while we do not profess to be- dressed them on the duties of hospitality, nnd on the 
long to the Ultras of either of the great parties which ancient and uniform character of the Scots for the ex- 
hare so long divided the Parent State, we are well creise of that virtue; and concluded by saying, that 
aware that our writings must, as in every similar case, “ he himself would prefer falling a victim to their fury, 
lake iheir colour from our habits of political thinking, rather than eject any person who had sought the asy- 
Vic deem it quite sufficient for us to state, that our set- ,nn* of bis roof.” This was an appeal which no Scotch- 
tied nod habitual notions are1 in complete accordance ma° could withstand, more particularly as it came 
with every measure of .policy which has a tendency to from a man, whose amenity of character and mild dis- 
advance the civil and religious freedom of mankind, position had rendered him generally beloved. Having 
and of our own Country in particular;—that we shall given the Provost three cheers, they quietly dispersed 
give our cordial approbation to every general system, 10 ,^ejr houses. -
and our best support to every individual measure which "Whilst he remained in Edinburgh on this occasion, 
is in accordance with ihe intellectual progress of the Mr. Dundas took care not to show himself again in tbe 
British Nation. * streets, but soon took his departure for London.

H* is (he opinion of some, that since tbe tumult ef Soon afterwards, been obliged to revisit his native 
War basin a great measure subsided,and the accounts country, and knowing the storm had blown over, 
of carnage and bloodshed been superseded by those of he met with a very odd adventure, but one which 
a more peaceful character, a Newspaper has lost its terrified him equally, if not more so, than that on the 
relish. This, however, is on erroneous idea—for, to the ^«nh Bridge. It seems that he had beeo recently ac- 
bnmane heart, this should be a matter of gratolation ; cessary to some other obnoxious measure ; not, how-
it being admitted oo all hands, that war is a grievous ever, of such general importance as the former one ;_
affliction to any country, instead of heralding forth it was such ns to keep alive (he public feeling, though 
Buch appalling intelligence, it has now become t]ie not sufficient to blow it into actual flame! In this state 
Chronicle of milder and more useful information. * of things he arrived at an hotel in Edinburgh, and 

How vast the influence of the Press I—But little murning sent for a barber to shave him. 
more than four hundred years have elapsed since the The Tonsor. who happened to be a wag, on entering 
invention of Printing, (emphatically and justly styled, the room, saluted Mr. Dundas and welcomed him to 
41 The Art that preserves all Arts")—Io that period, Edinburgh. Then having decorated him with an apron 
what has it accomplished ? “ It has blunted the edge he began to lather his face ; during which operation 

•6< of persecution’s sword—laid open to man his own he*ca«t upon him sundry scowling and penetrating glan- 
u heart—struck the sceptre from the bard hand of ty- ecs, the meaning of which the stranger could not well 
** ranny—and awakened from its inglorious slumber, a comprehend. At length flourishing bis razor, he said 
•‘spirit of knowledge—cultivation—liberty. It has in a sharp and stern voice,—
“ gone forth like nn Angel, scattering blessings in its “We are much obliged to you, Mr. Dundas, for the 
“ path—solacing the wounded mind, and silently point- Part 3'w0 1-WIy took in London.’*
“ ing out tfoe triumphs of mortality, and the truths of What !” replied tbe Secretary, “you are a politi- 
“ revelation, to the gaze of those whom the want of cian, I fiod ?—I sent for a barber." " 1
Ai precept or good example had debased—whom igoo- “ Oh. yes,” returned the knight of the pewter basin,
“ ranee had made sceptical.”—For a moment, imagine “I’M shave you directly which he did until one half Infant Schools --Children's hedth w»
ih.Prr., struck out of existence! What would be the of the bcafd wa, clearly mowed, when, coming to hi,
consequence ? A. cloud of thick darkness would rest throat bedrew the backnf thcazor across it, saying, to a sorrowful degree, amongst thdoeglecle/chUdren 
Jtpoo.he world! Ignorance and supersmton would JJte■'hat.ye traitor![”_aad off he ran, downstairs, of the yoor, arising not only from *,„Le ,he most 
follow !-Then let the Press be supported into the street. Inclement weather, but from xariols deplorable aecl-

Considering, therefore, the influence nf the Press, Whether Mr. Dunda, hod previously felt any un- dents, in consequence of which thjr are, in many in- 
we omnot but be deeply sensible of the great respon- easiness at the barber s manner, we know not ; but the stances,sufferers for life, audio not Tfew cases Urou-ht 
sibility attached to Ihe conducting of a Public Journal, latter expresaion-lhe action being so well suited lo to a premature grave; to protect linn from these Mu- 
pass.og as it does, into the hands of all clas.es of Ihe the word,—toduced him instantly to apply the apron ries, requires more time aod atieotiln than ran be paid 
community. A Newspaper is calculated to have a very to Ins throat, and make a loud guggling noise, which them by their parents, who have totoblaln their liveli- 
salutary, or n very banef.,1 influence on many minds, being heard by some of the people of Ihe house, they hood by the constant labour of tleir hands These 
according to the nature of its contents. ^ Certain it is, ltnmedtately ran to his assistance. They soon disco- considerations have claimed thebenivoleot attention of 
that a good Periodical is a great acquisition to any vered, by the pantomimic gestures of Mr. Dundas; those whom a kind Providence has paced in comforta- 
place; and we fondly trust, the Observer will bear what had occurred aod it was not long before the blc circumstances, nnd whose winds lave been touched 
sachacharacier. room was full of members of (he Faculty of all degrees, with lender sympathy and compassion for those who

We ate aware that the Editorial path is a rugged apothecaries, surgeons, aod physicians I II was aeon- stand in so much need of their friendly interfe 
one—more thickly strewn with thorns than rosesand siderable lime before Ihe patient could be prevailed nn and kind guardianship
when we lake a glance al Ihe numerous duties attend, to remove the apron aod expose hi, throat; butai The children of the poor aregeneraliy brought up in 
ant opon the situation, we are ready to shrink from the length, when he did so, with much cauiion-ii was small and confined opartmen)»;many of ihem eat, drink 
undcrtaking -Wg feel conscious that we enter upon found to be to a perfectly whole state ; there not be- sleep, aod pass n large proportion of their time, in a 
1» à! ô'î m v comJ’ara"Tt,> «mall advantages, and ino- tug even a sear visible ! single room, wherein all ,heir vashiogxnd working are

derate abilities ; yet these we trust, when governed by T hough Mr. Dundas had much reason to be delight- performed, which contamioateand renter uowholsome, 
sound principles, and aided by competent correspond, ed at having escaped unliort. he was not a little morti- Ihe atmosphere they brealhe This I am aware is 
en», whom we shall be most happy to serve, will be fied at Ihe laugh which this adventure occasioned ; and so much the case in country place!, at in large’nonu- 
«Iiftnent lo render the OusEavER interesting and useful, his chagrin was greatly increased when he foufld that lous towns. Nor is the mattefrouch. if At all improved 
-—Belying, therefore, on the Public--that public, he had to pay for the attendance of the medical gen- by sending them to the ordintry schools, in close and 
among whom we have passed the principal part of our tlcman :-which having done, and having shaved ihe dirty lanes, «reels, alleys, nn! courts, where the little 
lives, we enter upon the undertaking, fruiting that ex- other side of his fare himself,-for he would trust no creatures are imprisoned for'six or eight hours of the 
criions (o please, and attention io business, may entitle more barbers,-he decamped from Edinburgh, and did dav, in small crowded rooms and confined to a form 
u. to their countenance anj support. not return fo, many years. with their tender limbs, (prose hv nature to activity)

c« MTi!', ERON’ „ Clamped under them, and ihdr minds fretted by habits
... .. . , SAMUEL SEEDS. Sketch ofthe Battle nflrafulger—Daylight of theSIst imposed upon them, altogether different from the dic-

frT " e intend forwarding (he Observer lo the sub- October, 1803, displayed the signal for the enemy’s laics of reason and of nature 
scribers of the late Star ; and likewise to continue the fleet. Let that day never be forgotten ! The almost The removal of children o circumstanced, to lorge 
Advctnsements. ,vntil countermanded. Should any calmness that prevailed in the morning.and Imrhiogered and airy school rooms, and play grounds, where thev 
intend discontinuing either the Paper or Advertise- the battle, seemed but to render the deadly strife more are permitted to exercise their legs and aras in iono- 

.yneots they will please tnform thereof as early as piac- conspicuous. As the British fleet was wafted by tbe cent plav, nnd bv régulai marches, which greatly 
""JwV'a „ gentle winds towaids iheir powerful enemy, the prepa- nmose and delight Ihem, and at the same lime, intro-

(J3T As we intend potting nur Paper to press, as early rations for the bailie evinced every man in be in «ar- duce Ihem io a pleasant way,lo habits of subordination 
as three o clock we would respectfully request adver- nest. The cabin bulkheads on each deck were cleared by obeying ihe words of command given them ■ will 
«tiling friends to hand in their favours on Mnooay, If pos- away, and displayed long, level, unbroken batteries, unquestionably be of great advantage to these int'erest- 
stble, or os early on Tuesday looming,BscQavenieut, (coded by their gallant and rejoicing crews. Fire- ing objects of uur solicitude,

The following charming lines, addressed to bis wife, 
were written by the late Bishop Hbber, during his ab
sence from her, on his long and arduous visitation of the 
Upper Provinces, io Britislftndia, not long before hie 
death :

>

« roust cherish a

MEDICAL.
Nervoubvesi.—Nothing is more common with peo

ple who fret and are habitually melancholy, ibao to 
feel as they say, o “ sinking” io the breast, a heaviness 
io respiration, aqd frequently a pain. These symptoms 
are inseparable from depressed spirits. What is the 
find symptom of a depression of the mind ? A sigh— 
which is no more than an involuntary exertion of the 
respiratory muscles to keep themselves free from the 
weight newly imposed upon them ; or, in other words, 

i *1! * ,C s*uK6,*s*,ness which»the neives supplying life K» 
the heart, lungs, aod great blood vessels,are disposed to. 
If this first cause (grief) continue, the sluggishness wiU 
follow, aod therefore heavy eighiug, still increasing as 
it goes ou. The digestive otgans, stomach, liver, and 
spleen, being supplied with nerves from neaily tbe 
^ame branches, are also oppressed—that is, the nerves 
do not act, as powerfully as before, and indigestion 
follows. This ie-acts upon the nervotis system, and 
general disease is the consequence. No wonder then 
that men under tbe affections of the mind become dis
eased. So great a sympathy exis:s between the brain, 
tbe organs of digestion, and tbe circulai ino, that some 
ancient philosophess supposed tbe s’eat of the soul to be 
the stomach. • The par vagum, or eight pair of nerves, 
is*the largest that comes out of the brain, aod this de
scends to supply the stomach with life and feeling, 
while the parts immediately surrounding the stomach 
a«e SUDPlteil with nerves from the epical marrow-the
brain itself communicates with the stomach directly._
Hence affections bf the mind in most cases operate up
on the stomach—grief, joy, anger, all the stiong pas- 

to derange it. Who has not observed, that 
one who has m#: with a sudden great calamity refuses 
to eat in like manner, if a child be promised any 
thing highly delightful to it—such 01 to be taken to 
play—tbe stomach does not crave support.—Lon. 31 ed.

In dig estioiv—Eating too Fast.—The most common 
cause of morbid distension of the stomach, is eating too 
fast ; for the appetite only subsiding in proportion as 
tbe food combines with,aod neutralizes tbe gastric fluid 
previously in the stomach, when we eat too fast, before 
this combination is completed, so much is taken, that 
the whole gastric fluid which the stomach is capable of 
supplying during the digestive process, is pot sufficient 
to efiect the due alteration on it ; wherea?, when ne 
eat slowly, the appetite abate» before the stomach is 
overcharged ; for while digestion is going on, and the 
gastric fluid is only supplied io proportion as fresh food 
comes in contact with the coats of the stomach, it com
bines with the food as it is formed, aod never excites 
the appetite. .Tbe food, when we eat loo fait, is not 
only received into the stomach io too great quantities, 
but is swdllowed without being duly masticated and 
mixed with saliva, aod therefore without properly un
dergoing what may be considered the first process of 
digestion. It is thus presented to the stomach, in a 
state in which the gastric fluid pervades, and conse
quently acts upon it with more difficulty. In this way, 
eating too fast is injurious, even when the patient ab
stains from taking too much. For these reasons, to eat 
moderately aod slowly is often of greater consequence than 
any other rule of diet. The dyspeptic should carefully 
attend to the first feeling of satiety. There is a moment 
when the relish given by tbe appetite ceases ; a single 
mouthful taken after this, oppresses a weak stomach: — 
be who eats slowly, nnd carefully attends to this feeling, 
will never overload the stomach.—Dr. Phillips.

The pleasures, charms, and resources of a
Country Life are inexhaustible; they impart 
their own peculiar joys, and are such as man can
not disturb or diminish ; unconnected with the 
noise and tnrbulence of town, free from the 
shackles of its dependence, and the restraint of 
its confinement. Gày, airy, and independent, 
the mind, like tbe body, can roam free and un
disturbed, and lay op all those riches to itself, 
which no change nor sorrow ew teke away. 

Parallel between Six Qieat Orators —Thus 9 **ere» witnesses those innumerable beauties, 
endowed as n slairsman.Mr. Gaining whs tbe most ron- and becomes enraptured in those sweet soft 
...mniate orator of hi, country «nd age. He had oulti- sensations which delight to revel in the lixnrv 
voted e.oquence, as a liberal art-with the zeal of a thev nrndor» Th.rt » In ‘lle lu“7
student—and became one of itsclassic masters. Some ‘ °“C.e' "i "®re are ,h<*se wonders which
may have exceeded him in particular qualities or pnw- exalt ,he being of the naturalists, and bestow a 
ers—but lie possessed an nssehblagc of endowments source of grand and inexhaustible delight • nn. 
and acquirements which left a,I rivalry at a disianre. fore arrayed in her rarest anrl , ’ .He combined ,he free movemei, spirit, and reality of a°d cho,cest garbs
British Parliamentary debate, kith the elaborate per- “lsf)laytng her fascinating aspect to allure and 
fection of ihe forum and ihe aara—and the accessary delight, and hiding, in the depths of retirement 
accomplishments and graces olaneicnt and modern li- and darkness, her most magnificent possessions 
terature. Chatham cah be esiibated only by tradition for curiosity and research ”
nnd bis effects — in the absence if all genuine remains. 3 . *
He mast have possessed fervoifr fancy, a superior rea- « T „s.„... •- • J j .? . . ,
son, and great popular effect ; lut lie exercised nn art DaUour is indeed the salt of the earth, the
which he had himself created, md in which be lied no preserver and nourishment of all things • the
m?mi.nvlbh,flr,t rackc- His thalric <ie,ivery and the curse that man should eat his bread with the 
mimic lightnings of his eye, asoni-lied and frightened sweat of his hrnw ,i , .country gentlemen and noble lolls, to whom eloquence ,, ' 1 hls tirows » as mercifully repealed to
was a novelty, and talent alarm'ng. His dramatic ap- tlle '"Cry momenl it was pronounced, and was 
peal to tbe “ frowning ancestor!’ in the tapestry, and changed even into a blessing; Labour gave him 
hi. pantom,m,c exhibition of », enrich, would fall bread, and a comfort alon» with if which nn. 
powcrless-or worse, nn a mod*n op position. Fox, thinr? ike l , „ ? n0*
wilh ihe impeteons ardour of libfriy, lumaniiy.and his *"ln§ llke labour can beslow. If Ihe earth pro- 
temperament—with the muscularvigoar of his diatec- tiuce(^ spontaneously, it might be a paradise for 
tics-Bimple and unadorned—would le the first orator angels, but no habitation for beings formed like
soùnding'àmphficarions*lü^a'rralni: 'aid impu.fng or ad'^Vl /hat C0Uld suPP°r'
manner, was supreme in dictating lo a drilled ma^oriiï ° 16 * 0S fabrlc of society? It would
or subservient council,—and to impos ng his authority vanis“ like an enchantment.” 
upon the common order of minds. Burke has bequeath-
h? l!!! îloq"fnce of bi* “^i'alinm, md tbe oracle, of Elegant Extract from Woodstock —« Thom 
hu philosophy, to sages nnd to pi.stirity. But give r ln„„ , . J •'rooasiocK. 1 here
Canning <■ audience meet”—the selett representatives .’ 1 Jtn0lT not wby) something .peculiarly plea- 
of a civilized free people—men rapnb'e of feeling deli- s,nS <0 the imagination, in contemplating the 
berate eloquence as a cultivated liberal art-and lie Queen of Night, when she is readmit as the

istsassa- —- ■-»«..r -SZ £
wilh a severer jadgment and lessarificial delivery— not Power t0 uispel—and which, on their side, 
vigorous dialectics, like Fox, with pinre of wit and are uuable to quench her lustre. It is the stri- 
fancy—dignhy °f manner, and neaswed declamation king image of patient virtue calmly mira,line 
like Pitt, who a livelier and lighter tone of pleasantry her nalh <h—,—l . . ? pursuingand sarcasm-much of the philo.aphyof Burke, wi,b ber.Patb ,hrouSb good report and had report ; 
less prolixity, and a more scrupulous taste--ihese are nav|n£ excellence in herself which ought to 
among the qualities which determine Mr. Canning's command all admiration, hot bedimmed in the 
^.tbe St 0rder 0f oral‘lr9’-2'A"j'"* Memoir Vf eyes of the world, by suffering, by misfortune,

TliRE

sions seem

next

THH KBPLBCTOK.
in seAon and OUT OF SEASON.

The following anecdote of Dr. Chalmers, will be read 
with interest. It is related by an accomplished and 
pious lady, the wife of a clergyman of Peebles, 
Edinburgh.—AT. York paper.

Dr. Chalmers, on hie return from London a few years 
ago, lodged in tbe house of a Nobleman, not far distant 
from Peebles. The doctor excels mbst men in conver
sation, as lie does his associates in the pulpit. He was 
the lifevand soul of the discourse in the circle of friends 
at the Nobleman t fireside. The subject was pauper
ism iis causes and cure. Among the gentlemen pre
sent, there was a venerable old Highland Chiefiain, 
who kept his eyes fastened on Dr. C. and listened with 
intense imprest to his communications. The conversa
tion was kept up to a late hour. When the company 
broke op, they weie shown upstairs into their apart, 
menti. 1 ber,e was a lobby of considerable length, and 
the doors of the bud chambers opened on the right and 
left, Ihe apartment of Dr. C. was directly opposite to 
that of the old Chieftain, who had already retired with 
his atteudant. As the doctor was undressing himself, he 
heard no alarming noise in the Chieftain’s room ; the 
noise was succeeded by a heavy groan ! He hastened 
into the apartment, which was in a few minutes filled 
with the company, who ail rushed in to the relief of tbe 
old man. It was a melancholy sight which met their 
eyes. The venerable white-headed Chief had fall eu 
in the arms of his attendant. It was evidently an apo
plexy. He breathed a few moments and expired. Dr*
C. stood in silence, with both bands stretched out—and 
bending over the deceased. He was the verv picture * 
of distress. He was ibe first to break silence. Never 
in mv life, (said he, with a tremulous voice) did I 
see or, did I ever feel, jgtfore this moment, with an 
equal force, the meaning of that text ‘ Preach the 
" oid : be instant in season, and out of season, reprove, 
rebuke, exhort, wiih all long suffering and doctrine,’
Had I but thought that my venerable friend 
near the brink of Eternity, I would not have àweli en 
that subject which formed tile topic of this evening’s 
conversation. 1 would have addressed myself earnestly 
to him. I would have preached uoto him and 
you .Christ Jesus and him crucified. 1 would have urged 
him and you, wiih all the earnestness befitting the sub
ject—to prepare for Eternity. You would have thou g 1*1 
it—you would have pronounced it out of season. But 
ah ! it would have been ‘ in season’—both as it re*-

ueac

Beautifcl Sentiment.—“ As the vine, which has 
ong twined Hs foliage around ihe oak, and been lifted 

by It into sunshine, will, when (lie hardy plant is rifled 
by Ihe thunderbolt, cling around it with ils rare-sitiT 
tendrils, and bind up ils scattered bnnelii, so i[ is bean- 
I (fully ordered by Providence, that woman, who is the 
mere dependant and ornament of man, in bis happier 
hours, should be his slay and snlare, when smitten with 
sudden calamity; winding herself into Ibe rugged re
cesses of his nature, tende,ly supporting llie drooping 
head, and binding up ihe broken heart.”—sketch Book.

■-> » e>-
Variety is certainly the life of a Newspaper. 

The mirror of the times, as it has been aptly 
called, it would fail to render a just reflection, 
did it not present Ihe same careless change, the 
same contrast of colouring, the same mixture of 
grave and gay, of “ delight and dole,” which 
characterizes the world itself. And by unduly 
preponderating in any respect,it would not only 
lose its distinguishing property of picturing things 
as they are, but would cease to be agreeable ; 
for the restless mind revolts from the dulness of 
uniformity, and quickly satisfied with what it 
has, is agaiu oa the wing for something curious 
and new.

rencc

ever

LACONICS. was so
I deny not, but lhat.il is of greatest concernment in 

the church and commonwealth, to bave a vigilant eye 
how Books demean themselves as well as men ; aod 
thereafter to confine, imprison, nnd do sharpest justice 
on them as malefactors ; for books are not absolutely 
dead things, hut do contain a progeny of life in them 
to be as active as that soul was, whose progeny they 
are ; nay, they do preserve as in a vial the purest effi
cacy and extraction of that fixing intellect that bred peeled him, and as it respects you !”
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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
Literpool. June 16.—Prices of Timber-—Pine,com- j vocate, who so re^P^^aine^^^hi^admira- 

mon, per fool. Is. 4Jd. a I». 7£d. ; Red, Is, lOd. « 2». ; foie essay on cornels, Dr. Fellowe’s prize in our
Damzigand Mrmcl. Ss. « 2s. Id. ; Oak,Quebec,Si. Id. tj : liis also worlhv of rrmaik thata 2s. 4d. ; Deals, St. Peler.burgb, per si. hd. 15». «16..; University It is also wormy ol remain, mat
Wemel, 14s. lOd. a 15». ; Quebec, tis. 10d.« 11». | the whole four were school-fellows.

On Monday afternoon, a dog accompanying his mas- 
PobtsmoOth, June 14.—The Ranger, S8, Captain 1 1er by the Canal side, on observing one of his specie» 

Lord Henry Thyme, arrived on Wednesday, in sixty | lying dead io the water, leaped into it, took him out, 
days from Rio de Janeiro, having on board nearly and carried him to a corner io the neighbourhood ; 
twelve hundred thousand dollars in specie, twenty-six where, with his mouth and feet, he carefully covered1 
chests of gold and gold coin, wholly on merchants* ac- the body with earth !—Aberdeen Journal. 
count, and about sixteen thousand pounds in value of ^

those with whom he had lived, to conceive the idea of paiements which lend to alarm all the European 
one of his own tribe, much less of his Chief and foster states, as to the ambitious views of Russia and her vast 

, being deficient in animal courage. Could he have projects of conquest, 
imagined this, his grief and rage mieht have driven “ The Treaty of London would have sufficed to an- 

nnv,;r of tu F CanSsqjtf Bv the author df him to the fierce extremity of taking Eachin’s life, to nihiiate these calumnious accusations, if it were ever 
Waverlev. Second Series. Cadelï &. Co. Edinburgh, save him from staining his honour. But his mind re- posiible to impose silence on wilful falsehood. T o e 

f n , . ' , ’ jected the idea that his Dault was a personal coward, who circulate them know as well as we do, their ab-
( Concluded front our last.) "9 something which was monstrous and unnatural, surd falsehood, and yet they employ themselves in

The only other extract for which we have room—or That he was UDger the influence of enchantment, was a pressing them upon the minds of Governments and of 
rather for which we take room—is the splendid descrip- soju,jon which superstition had suggested, and he now their people. Without slifliog these clamours, happily 
lion of the conflict of the Inch of Perth ; to the power- anxi0Ug|v> hut in a whisper, demanded of Hector, powerless, our declarations will place once more be- 

^ful painting of which, the devoted love of the Highland „ Does the spell now darken thy spirit, Eacfcin ?” fore the world, the moderation of the Emperor. His ^ _ _ _ .
foster-father and brothers to young Eachin imparts^an « wretch that I am,”.ao-wefed the unhappy Majesty desires that 'the Treaties between Russia and diamonds,<be property of the Emperor redro. 
interest, that raises it, in our judgment, higher than mh “anii yonder stands the fell enchanter l” the Porte should be renewed, in such manner as shall J • • - .
any similar effoit of the author. “What!” exclaimed Torquil, “and vou wear bar- render them efficacious, and include within themselves Mr. Lawrence, the American Charge d Anaires,

Both parties were disposed by their respective Chiefs of his making ?—Norman, miserable boy, why the guarantee for their scrupulous fulfilment. Can he transacted business on Saturday with the Earl of Abe r- 
in three lines, each containing ten men. They were ar- you that accursed mail ?” entertain any intentions more just, more natural, more deen, at the office of the Secretary of State for Foreign
laoged with such intervals between each individual, .. ff mv arrow has flown astray, I can hot shoot my sincerely pacific ? His Majesty derires, that the navi- Affairs. . . „ . T
ns offered him scope -to wield bis sword, the blade of after it,” answered Norman nan Ord. “Stand galion of the Bosphorus, and the commerce of the Wc believe that it is arranged that Lord F. L. Gower
which was five feet long, not including the handle.— firin . . ou shail sec ,ne break the spell.” Black Sea, shall be henceforth inviolable.—The dear- goes to Ireland as Secretary.—Morningpaper. _
The second and third lines were to come up as reserves. Yes stand fiim,” said Torquil. “He may be a est interests of bis States dictate to him this desire, and It is currently reported that His Majesty sship Bn-
in case the first experienced disaster. On the right of r,i| enc banter, but my own ear has heard, and my own we know not the country which for its own advantage tannia, 120, will be ordered to prepare tojointhe Prince
the array of Clan Quhele, the Chief, Eachio Maclan, (ongoe has told, that Each in shall leave the battle ought notto share it with him. His Majesty desires Regent, 120, to accompany His Royal Highness the
placed himself in the second line betwixt two of his whole, free, and unwounded—lei us see the Saxon wiz- moreover that the present crisis may serve for the pa- Lord High Admiral to Ireland, in the course ot tne
foster brothers. Four of them occupied the rightof the . wh(1 faQ »ajnsay (hat. He mav be a strong man. eificatioo of the whole of the Levant. A formal Trea- summer —Devonport Telegraph.
first line, whilst the father and two others protected the ^ thc fajr foiest of the oak shall fall, stock and bough ty imposes the obligations upon him, to co-operate io We find from Falmouth that General <Count Sandano
»ear of the beloved Chieftan. Torquil, in particular, rrc lay a finffer Qn mv Dault. Ring around him my that work, to the utmost of bis power ; and to accom- and a number of Poituguese officers of distinction, am-
kept close behind, for the purpose of covering him.— g Uasairson EachinV’ plish it, is to banish, upon the re-establishment of ved at that place from l^odon on Thursday evening,
Thus Eachin stood in the centre of nine of the strongest- _ rp'he gone Qf ^Torouil shouted hack the words, which peace, the last germ of a future war. Without doubt, and were immediately to embark m one of the packets
men of hisband, having four especial defenders in front, Bunjfy 14 Death for Hector.” ihe Emperor will demand from the Porte that it shall for Oporto, to assist in consolidating the new order ot
one on each hand,and three in his rear. . Encouraged by their devotion, Eachin renewed hh idemnify Russia for the expences of the war which bas things in that country.—Ibid.

The line of the CianChattan was arranged io precise^ ^ an(j loudly to the minstrels of his clan, commenced, and its subjects for the losses of which VVe are sorry to state that a misunderstanding has
ly the same order, only that the Chief occupied \he .< suas «hat is strike up. hey have to complain ; but this demand, is founded on again taken place between the woollen manufacturers
centre of the middle rank, instead of being on the ex- jjje wi|^ p,broch again sounded the onset; but the principles of the strictest equity. And further, when and the weavers at Uley, in this county, and the latter 
treme right. This induced Henry Smith, whosaw ielhe |w0 |)arties appr0ached each other more slowly than at wc announce that ambitious views ate foreign to us— have ceased woiking for nearly three weeks, in conse- 
opposing bands only one enemy, and that was the un- flr8l> as men who knew and respected each other’s va- that wc have none agiinst the Ottoman Porte—and quence of a small reduction in the.price of the work, 
happy Eachin, to propose plnciog himself oo the lef» of jour Henry Wynd, in his impatience to begin the that too severe sacrifices will not be claimed from it— Gloucester Journal.
ihe front tank of the Clan Chattan. But the leaicr Conlest, advanced before the Ctan Chaitan, and signed we should only encodage its efforts, and m a manner The Keighley (urn-out is at an end, William Sogden, 
disapproved of this arrangement ; and having reminded to Bochin to come on Norman, however, sprang for- invite the piolOngattm of hostilities, if we did not Esq. of that place, having consented to give the advance 
Henry that lit owed him obedience, as having taken ward to cover his foster-broiber, and there was age- cause it to be understood, that in doing so, il will only required by ttic wool-combers, as many of them as had 
wages at his hand, he commanded him to occupy the Df»rat, tbou®h momentary pause, os if both parties were render its situation the worse. The indemnity, how- not obtained employment elsewhere, have returned to 
•pace in the third line, immediately behind himself— wiUiD\, l0 obtain an omen of the fate of the day, from ever, to be exacted from Turkey will be regulated by bis servicr.—Jeeds Mercury. ...
a post of honour, certaioly, which Henry could not dc- (l)C event 0f ibis duel. The Highlander advanced, ihe same principles of modeiation, which characterize lmport and Stock of Cotton.—:it appears, by thê cir-
clioe, though he accepted of it with reluctance. his large sword Uplifted as io act to strike: but the whole peliev of Hi» Majesty the Emperor. ctilars of the brokers, that the import of cotton into

When the clans wèie thus drawn up opposed to each ,U)il ag hc ®ame withio sword’s length, he broke the “ Can an additional proof be wanted of his real de- Liverpool, during the first five months of the present, 
other, they intimated their feudal animosity, and their -jon Qnd cumbrous iveapon, leapt lightly over the signs? The letter wilh which I have been commanded is less by 113,000 bags than the import during the first 
eagerness to engage, by a wild scream, which, uttered smj(h’g sword as he fetched a cut at him, drew his to accompany our declarations, demonstrates that it five months of the past year. The import up to the end 
by the Clan Quhele, was answered and echoed back by Nacrer and being thus within Henry’s guard, struck wholly depends upon the Porte at once foconcludea of May, 1828, amounts to 249,685 bags against 363,645 
the Clan Chattan, the whole at the same time shaking him with the weapon (his own gift) on the side of the peace with us ; and if on the one hand we cannot al- op to the same period in 1827. The stock inLiver- 
their swords, and menacing each other, as if,they meant throat, directing the blow downwards into the chest, low ourselves to be led into a négociation which will pool, on the 31st of May last, was less by 27,000 bags 
io conquer the imagination of their opponents ere they and ca]|jn. ai0U(j Bt the same time, ‘‘ You taught me cause uito lose a whole campaign, if we suspended mi- than the stock in the port at the corresponding period 
mingled in the actual strife. (be glab ” 6 9 * litâry operations; on thé other our only thought is, bow of the preceding year.

At this trying moment, Torqoil, who had never fear- Bul Hcnr- \yVIMi worc bis own good hauberk, dou- -o discover tbs means of bringing about a réconcilia- It appearsfrom a Parliamentary paper, that 211,145 
ed for himself, was agitated with alarm on the part of ^ defended with a line of tempered steel. Had he lion equally prompt and durable. e cwl8* foreign Butler, and 189,892 cwts. of Cheese,
his Dault, yet consoled by observing that be. kept» de- be’en-Iess surely armed bis combats had been ended for “ At the moiient in which we trace these lines, oor were imported into this country in the year ending the
termined posture; and that the few words which he ev„e Even as it was, he was slightly wninded. troops are pasting the frontiers, and the Commander- Mh of January 1828. Jbc amount of duly received The Times says, ^ we ondersfand that the
spoke to his clan were delivered boldly, and well cal- ••Fool’” he renlied strikinz Norman a blow with tn-Chtef of the armies of the Emperor, addresses to the was 209,130/. 10s. on the butter, and 98,6681. on the . . . , r *culated to animate them to combat, as expressing his tbe pommel of bTlonc swôr^wbic"made him stag- inhabitants of the two Principalities a Proclamation, cheese ; of which quantities, 132,608 cwts. df butler, ^^rr^,S. fr?,m Bengal, have brought about
resolution to partake their fate io death or victory. backwards “ vou were lau»ht the tbrustbut not which 1 conceive it to be my duty to commuoicnte and 188,154 cwts. of cheese, were imported from the i^SOO^OO in silver, and that a large sum in ad-
But there was no time for farther observation. Tbe (he parrv aad fetching a blow at'his antagonist, with* ibis. Ng exaggerated hope is given by it to the Netherlands; 61,735 cwts. of butter, and 301 cwts. of dilion, malting to the nmount of more than
trumpet, of the King sounded « charge, the bagpipe, „hich cl,fl his ,kull through the steel cap. lie strode Molduyian., or to the Watlachian.. J4ol one word in cheeie, from German, ::6I59 cwt. df better from Den- 000,000 sterling, may shortly be expected 
blew up ihetrscreami,,£ and m.ddemng note»,aott the ov„r ,be |ife]e„ body to engage the young Chief, who it denuie. Intention., which the Porte itself ma, not. mark ; and .1ISI cwt». of cheese from Ilal j. from the same Quarter ’’ ' *
combatants, starting forward m regular order, and in- now stood open before him. and ought not to approve. All our cares, have at pre- By an account laid before Parliament, the mV i j- -
creasing their pace till ihcy came to a smart run, met guf t^e BonorouR voicc of Torquil thundered oui sent for their object, to preserve tranquility in Servia, Portuguese government stands indebted "to Eng- ■ "e ani,oa* expenditure of (he Corporation
together on tbe centre of the ground, as a furious tor- a Far eilair son Eachin \ another for Hector!) and mdto prevent an insurrection in that quarter against |aod £132531 for the expenses of the arma- of the city of London, in feasting, amounts to
rent eoconnters an advancing tide. the txvo brethren who flanked their Chief on each side, ihe Turks. In tpite of the hostile measures which the * ’ ’ 1 r j r j- about 000

X cession of single combats ; but the second and third «•Forward! race of the Tiger Cat!” cried MarGil « * ► The regulations proposed by Mr. Huskissotl, cclTed, at the public expense, by members of
’̂rnlTaf1^lîfdlâd1 ^^‘ofTMour“meised lie Chattanach; “save the brave Saxon! let the,, ' Trm the Glob., June 16. forthe protection of passengers on board of Ships the House of Commons, is eompuled to be about

,TrgTrhe1,Ue?,:taa°ndtC„dh,r,5d îL'^e’aVumut k,S£5/:,^£,d the Chief dragged bimvetf L,«,,, b,.,he p.st.of the 4,h in,,, have beenreeeir. pr0CeJing to the 50rlh American Colonies, £550,000, -more^han the. bird of the net 
tuou, chaos over ahich the huge swords rose and sunk, up l0 ,he Smith's assistance, and cut down one of the ConHadtinonte vvM^B YtoUStmij^ine^dealer man have passed the House of Commons, aud will revenue of Ihe , ost Office. Then there is the

b, »»iM, He-,,',»- good ,hom, become a law. Twenty-three thousand frank,ng by Peers, and un„m,t,d frank,ng m
xwaved rather to be nut in motion bv some coroulicated sword rW b,m °fthc ol^r* x . . The Rustiao decliratioo of war had been read in the emigrants went out to the Colonies last year, the .public oEceS. It IS suggested that these

,,0bî,ePa/i:rd:d0,^hVm™d7lsa.me “ ^ ?f '»e ^ila' f '■/">• -d the standard of „f *hicb , 6;862 landed at Quebec. ? expensive privileges ought to be restricted,
of the combatant,, too m-ch crowded together ,o use £Eachtr\i^ for Hector,) an, were,, ^-ha^r^î*0^* sàuRntTd^aK On tbe occasion of a short debate in parliament Capta,n Boteler, who served wtth much dts-
hose long weapons, had already betaken themselves lwo more of deVo,ed sons, and opposed them.el.e llrd°r, to îbe diûèreot to,ernors to ca"l out coniiogeo,, on the wool trade, Alderman Wood contended t™C('on u"d/.r Capta,o Owen, ,n hts exlenstve 

vwo r d ' « W ec rfo f ‘t’h "'c onposed,'tolthein> g.n the mean. ,he f"r} ^ 'IreSmiih and those who had eome to n from (he p0pUyjoe 0f tüeir respective provinces-to against the expediency of keeping up the price survey of Africa, chiefly on the eastern coast and 
îinie'^blood^owédfas "and^hegrnnnt’of 'hose wtmfell the amount,'in dl, of one mitlionof fi,htin, men;and J P Co|oni=S could supply the ar. Madagascar, which occupied between five and
bega'nto -ingte with the „i„ of tho.e whofoa.h, ;fnr J t.7o" tide 25’per cent, lower than it could be prodo- si, years is now appointed ,o complete the sur-
time0, ."hlvco^d hma"dhbeeLde,o“bgo^bu7mve” hfs foiiowers. The two children of^he Oak who had ^ ïh^ M^ometanpô^todon able’to ced at home. ^ «V of the Western coast from the Strut, of
T™o,; of the “peclators, whose eye, a,e best accujom^ coverr.d "V8 mo’r™e,n'- ,"7,a Chief had drawn hear arm‘ wou,,1 06 ordcr'd- '*be war is d'c7rad 10 Mr. Irving stated that the United States and Gtbraltar to the Cape de Verd Islands ; and 
ed to such scenes of blood and confusion, coold, never- "“that 'ït'of^the ge,d «me of hi" bravest waîiors beaf” ‘hî ,ÏÏZ'’ Russia were acting upon the prohibitory system, Wl1^ understand, proceed on thts expedition
.betess, discover no advantage yet acquired by either ^’tn's of Tmqoit dld co? foH unave^^d but .ef, ^ and taking measures to manufacture for them! «« Captain Parry’s old ship lheHec!a,in a few
?âi7fo,^7d,C «b7cTwii'd.\bmhew»^îyina^: drradru' a'°'k5 °Vhei[ ,words ?" '7 °f.tbe ordered tomarcb on id,ianoPI,.P selves-that the British manufacturer* therefore days, from Portsmouth. Capt. Mudge, another
mentorLTperiority, which the party who acquired it dead ",id,.“,rin8: Iiut 'h- n<-ress,,y of kee|,mg hr, The levie, now ordered will be late in the field bu, ought to be sustained, and enabled to obtain the oEcer who served under Capt. Owen, has been
almostinstaotly tost, by a corresponding exertion on the c7tr, ,o!Z iuadvan!age ôn -hr ^nerat even, of the 'hine,7!!,firr«i,t|e “o’*' ““t,h<! strugSte, if -“t '--I, raw material of such a quality and at such prices appointed to proceed to Ireland, to complete
other side. The wild notes of the pipers were^,,,11 comba an(| few w"rc no„ ‘be nllmber who re- WThe ‘ue.s* from Tient» do not yet announce the as would give them a chance to compete with <>>« coast part of the Ordnance survey of that
nonr, «he f^rv of r" mbmanu mained fighting, „ra, i, was easy to see that the Can pa^7^ oF ,hl Danub b^he Ru^nlroop.. . foreigners. Kingdom. Captain Madge is accompanied by

At once, however, and as if by mntnal ogreemenl, Ô„d ,Ta,"7^ Clan Oohet mdv We ha” «reived Sibraltar paper,andl le,le»; to the Tbc Rt. Honourable Henry Goulbnrn, Chan- Lieut. Fraser, who was assistant to Capt. Bay-
the instruments sounded * retreat ; U was expressed of LhL there w„, four of the ^^Hike pTpT^^ Cellor of the Excheqner, appeared before the field, in his laborious survey of the lakes of Ca-
fa,^en^lIThe0lwo1'poriieB" d^senga.eTth "im'eTs^frora Cldaf’5hody-enard, inctudiagTorquii hi.,e.f . CtLttfer.sT.e uot .he slightest fears Lord Chancellor, on Saturday, after he tot.k bis »ada, recently fin,shed. '
each "other to lake breath (of a few mionte». The Î bey fought and struggled on, however, and as then wrre eotertaioed as t< tbe result of an at tack— that the seat, and made publicly the declaration prescri- _ Sir James Scarlett, when Attorney-General, 
eyes of the "spectators ereedily surveyed ihe shattered wiiïdLd to TOnTriLcjriTfwai'toni Mo'v mnch lhau ^bombarded by the bed b ,he termg of the new Act 0f Parliament, 't is said, was one of the most uncompromising
a?,ay of the eLbatants n, they drew}* from the co. n h^or" ,7ermiôaU,^he band of -<>0,00am,n were encamp- ^ hy virtue of any iQflaence fo’ asserters of the King’s rights, that ever perform-
test, but found ,t .ttll impossible to decide which had Md hfar(!l wb<) ronUn„ed to figb, around the object of A L|ovd., al Gen0„, daled m;ght possess from holding his office, exercise ed the duties of the office. Ills Majesty, we
“ha«BR had tost" .,'iter fewer men than their antago- animo.i.y But still the father’s shout of •• A.o-he, (hr 6lb jnslant< l(al,sa « , thal a parl of Smyrna any authority against, or do any thing whatever understand, has sent Sir James an autograph let-
ois» t"bnt"fn compentotionTfhe^loody plaids and shirts Tun JrTn - De^h'foVHe mrr^.'dThou^h Te cl had been destroyed b the Roman squadron, in conse- -wja/y J ,he Protestant Church or the ter, expressive of his approbation of his conduct.
Of their party (forcera, on both sides had thrown their “*e";e Ihe ' 1,'tÏÏ ^ Bishops,'as established by the law of the land. A model of a marble statue of the present
mantles away) showed more wounded men than e M y ]( wag bodj|y |aslUude alollc that again ^àtinTrtfes We TelievethTsi.thesame rumour King of England, has been temporarily erected
Reh? deader "dvme^aiTarms 8nd7es t'opued off, beads compelled them to another pause. whichwas cirrulatedabuut ten days ago, and to which SCOTLAND. in one of the magnificent apartments of Wind-
cleft to Ihe chin, slashes deep tbiough the shoulder into --------------------- HMa.LA.3ff» no credit was atlachid. . — sor Castle. The execution of this work has been
the breast, showed at once thc fury of the combat, the  -----  ..    . _ * — . The GermanPape.rs which have veache us tts morn. Caledonian Canal.— A general belief prevails consigned to thê celebrated artist Chantry. It
îibTntihobfarihearrm,f whicrwkldVYhtm""Vhe"cTiêf LONDON. èàih ef"ll™ÿ? wYeTlhêriege'o^Bmlîà. J lb,a"loff, that this canal will present a busy scene during will represent the sovereign habited in the full
oVthe Clan Chattan had behaved himself with the most m was continued. Tbe Emperor Nicholas, after a pro- the ensuing season. Its great advantages to the robes of a monarch, wearing the insignia of the
iteierminedrourage.and was slightly wounded. Eachin Trom Ik* Courier, June 12. crees through Moldavia to the camp before Brada, pio- shipping interests bave not hitherto been so much Garter, and other principal orders,
also had fought with spirit, surrounded by bis body- Webase but very scanty acçouols of the operations ceede to Odeaia, where he inten e toislay ut ora apprec;ated ag ||,ey deserve. The late reduction The cost of the Waterloo Bridge was originally 
gnard. Hi« sword was bloody, his bearing bold and in the East, which seem to excite so little curiosity shori time. Thr ntosual height of the ”a,eri' °. * • (h i „:ii be „ means hrini?ine the estimated at ^500 000 and it cost 200 000-
warlike, and he .miled when old Torquil, folding him either in this country or in France. This ii e*tracedl- Danube had op,os.d an obstacle to the passage of that III the dues will he the means Ot bringing the estimated at ±500,000, and It cost ±, l , JUU,UUU,
ie hi» erins, loaded him with praises and with blessings, nary when we consider the important consequences river by the Kulsmns. canal into more general use. It IS Said that com- the cost of Southwark Bridge was estimated at

The two Chiefs, after allowing their followers to that most result from them. But events that occur ot ----------- munications bv means of large steam-boats will £860,000, and it 008^,700,000.
brealbe for Ihe spare of about ten minutrs, again drew so great a distance interest but feebly thc generaliiy of At the meetinf rf the British Catholic Association on foe opened up between Glasgow and Newcastle Captain Franklin’s interesting Narrative of bi.Se-
up in their files, diminished by nearly ooe-lhird of the.r mankind, who are disposed to attach importance only Satniday.lhnt bodi wisely determined toavoid any de- e canai • and expectations ere enter- rond Expedilion to the shoies of the Polar Sea, wa,
original number. They now chose their ground nearer to that which takes place near their owe homes, and clarauon on thesubjfct of eecunlies. Itwill.we ibink. mrougn ine canal , ana expectations er published on Tuesday last.
to the riter than that on which .they had formerly en- under their immediate view. be altogether oil #f place for the Catholic# (who of tamed, that the trade of the north of Ireland, Mr. Thomas Campbell’s Poetical Works arc about
counteted, which was encumbered by the wounded and In the French Papers of Tuesday, we have inlelli- course contend that ihey entertain no principles which partiCu!ary of Belfast, with London, will be con- to appear for Ihe fir- ttime in a collected shape. Thii
the slain. Some of the former were observed, from »ence from Buchareet of the 2010 011., and the Flan- can render then dsngeious in offices of trust ertve jucte(J through the same channel, instead of the Edition, which is very beautifully printed, has been
lime to time, to raise themselves to gain a glimpse of der, Mail this Morning has brought accounts from either from theC.owu or the people) to offer any secu- nresent haza,dous route round the Land’s End carefully revised by the Author, and embraces several
the field, and sink back, most of them to die from the CzerB0„i,2 „f ,he üôih nil., The Emperor Nicholas vines ; and it fill be unwise for them to determme present nazardous route round me JjaQQ S cna p<)pms brfo^ in|ed ja of ,he volume,
effusion of blood which poured from terrific gashes io- fia»arrived at Ismael, and inspected the preparations that they will not submit to precautionary measure» tn Vornwall. Inverness Lourter. which Mr. Campbell has hilherto given Io the world,
dieted by the claymore. making for pa»siog tbe Danube, which is to be affecied which may be ler'ised to meet the real or pretended Owing to the depressed State of the lead mar- Proposai» aie published in England, to form a Lon-

Harry Smith wai easily distinguished by his Low- io three places near Ismael, at Gaiatz.and at Qlte- fears of others, unites they know w at lose measures caused foy the extensive importation of Spa- don and Literpool Steam Navigation Company, forthe
land habit, as well as his remaining oh the spot where nine, between Silislria and Rndschuck. The siege of are, and feel liens to be practically miscluevou . Scotch Minim» Comnanv at Lead- conveyance of goods between those two great port».—
(bey had fini encountered, where he stood, leaning on lb,ail will ,hen be pressed with all possible vigoor. passage (rom lurk, was read by Mr. Therrv. which nish ore, the Scotch M.ning Vompany at hean- Thg J £50 03Q is req„ir6ed . lhe
hu sword beside a corpse* whose bonneted head, ear- The Governor had been summoned, but he replied that ■conveys to tbe Lathoiics advice which is pecu îarly fit- hills found it necessary, 00 Thursday1) to dismiss fre|gj,t cf g00(js be 50 per cent, less than the pre*
Tied to ten yards’ di,tance from the body by ihe force be did not know that hi« mailer the Sultan was at war ted to their prseni condition. fifty of their miners from employment. Almost sent charge».
of Ihe blow which had sweptit off, exhibiied the oak with Russia. He must therefore send for ordeis from «• Why shoull they (the Catholics) fix barrier, and tbe whole of these men are natives of the place, The Marquii of Sligo has disposed nf the greatest por-
leaf, the appropriate oroameoi of the body-goaid of ,Con«ianiinopIe. securities to it I let them leave these to their adverse- , h, . ; frnm -ilildhood tion of his West-India property, and invested the pro-
Eachin Maclan. Since he .lew this man, Henry had We are wholly umaformed a» to Ihe preparations of ries. They have lothiog to do bui to declare firmly and and have wrought at the mines from ChlldhOOU. eeEds io imo,rnse tracts of laod iu that rising and fertile
not uruck a blow, hot bad contented himielf with tb« Turki-h Government, or of the policy ihey mean to simply, that they have no design whatsoever to alter Ihe most ot them have Wives and families. colony, New Souih Wales
warding off many ihat- were dealt for himself, and adopt. Tbe passage of tbe Froth was knowo at Con- the ecblesiaslic.l,civil, or political establishments; but Gaelic Journal.—We understand ttat a TiTf ast nnrr.m.r or Mi.ro* -Within the» 
xome which were aimed nt the Chief. MacGilUe stantinople, we stated on Tuesday, bat no overtures for 'hem,,, state vhat degree of exclusma of themselves pectus of a Gaelic Journal has been for some few days Mrs. Earle, an elderly lady, who was general- 
Chattanach became alarmed, when having given tbe for negotiation had been made in consequence. It is from the benefit <f the constitution is necessary to the r r . ♦„ h» «h» crteeieln» ilMMnrfHit
signal that his men should again draw logeiher, he ob. supposed that they will be transmitted after the Rus- serurily of this esablishmenl, or that any exclusion al Hue ready for the press, and that two very em- Ï • g_ :mmnrloi auihor of Paradise
served that his powerful recruit remained nt a distance sians have crossed lhe Danube ; but this is mere con- all is necessary, i really not quite so well considered.” inently qualified ministers of the church, have ta- died at her lod-ings in the house of a ladv named
fiom the ranks, nod showed little disposition to join jecture. It is said to be ihe intention of the Russians The Duke of Vlellingion, too (if there be so much in ken the responsible charge of preparing and con- Coxvrorlhv resident'in Bennell-strect. Blackfriars.— 
Ifiem. ,0 advance towards Conslant.oople by Varna. hi, speech as maty persons are anx,on, to believe,) ducti it_that se,eral able Gaelic scholars, This lady used, during her life lime, to be frequently

Directing onrattention from the Danube to the Mo- has taken tbe qotstion of securities out of Ihe hands of , , visiled bv nersons of literary distinction who wererea, w, find tha, Ibrahim Parhaha, no, attempted any the Catholics. Whatever i, don, he say, mas, be have ptomtsed to furn.sh reltgtous, moral, and TJ”
operation, of importance. He has about 31.000 men done not by negvtiattcn, but by legislation. If he be. ifoerary pieces, both in prose and verse, for the she had u |arge coll;clion^f „nrk, „hich once belong-
under him, but they are scantily supplied with provi. gin to legislale if a msoner injurious to the Caiholics, publication, and that there are grounds to trust ed to her illustrious relation, Milieu,
sions. For some lime they have been at half raiion», ,t w,ll be °Pe" f?r 'ben ,l?ffror,“'l’„Àndh‘b,ef. ™aT .d® *° t|,at jt w;|] not only be widely and warmly pa- Freemasomiv.—1 he annual grand feslival of this
andevenwith that diminished allowance, their Slock with effect. I o declae beforehand thaï ihey will or u« it wit, noc uu, ue wiuety ami warm y K ancient fraternilv took ulace aMheir hall in Great
would not last beyond the end of June. will out accept terms Much may not be offered to them, trotlized for the benefit of the Highlands and Quecn_ Loy„da His Royal Highness the Duke

can only emhairas. themselves aud the advocates ot Islands of our own country, but for the bene- of Sut,„i G[and Ma,„r_ in lile ,hair. Upon this oc-
their claims. flt of Highlanders also in Upper Canada, Cape easion, an elegant silver vase, of exquisiie workman-

Breton, and other places abroad, where there ship, voted by the hreihren of Jamaica to their provie-
aremany thousands of Highlanders who speak «MOa.d.Ma.ar.Si, *.£**£»*"*£
and read the Lrael»c language only^ and whom ganf address, adding the testimony of his own high ap-
their distant locality deprives unavoidably of all probationofSir Michnel’scoDdnrt when presiding there, 
access to books of any description in that tongue. Russian Produce, lalloxv continues to dec’ine io 

T . . . . . .ï . .e price, and may be expected lower as tbe arrivals so
it is rather a curious circumstance that the crease- jjlc speculators who operated on a scarcity, 

small town of Musselburg, can at present boast of were never more out than at present, the stock being 
not less than four of our young countrymen, all nearly 9000 casks. The accounts from St. Petersburg!!
under thirty years of age, who have distinguished TtÎTSmoT„n7±’iw0Tp‘;T:er,‘l ta"°" ib'P8 ^ Pa,1Wl 
themselves in literature and art. JJr. LI. M. sir Walter Scott, Wordsworth, Moore, and Southey, 
Moir, the celebrated Delta of Blackwood’s Ma- were all in London the latter port of May. 
gazine. author of 66 Genevieve” and 66 Mansie A carved Inkstand, made from, Shakspeare’s mnlberry 
Wauch.” Rev. Henry Carmichael, A. M. who ””
carried off the philosophical prize given by the Tho sum of forty thousand pounds have been voted by 
University of St. Andrews ; Alexander Ritchie, Parliament for Missions to South America, 
the sculptor, now the-favourite pupil of Thor- lhe courtesy of Mr. Justice Bayley has been 
waldseq at Rome ; and David Milne, A. M. ad- often admired : perhaps a happier compliment

LIT3SB.ATURH.
From the Edinburgh Weekly Journal. soil

FOREIGN.

St. Petersburg/i, May 30.—On the I9lh, at noon, fc.il* 
Majesty the Emperor passed the frontier» of his empirl1 
at Vodolouy Issaki, where bridge» had been laid over 
the Pruth for the march of tbe army. His Majesty did 
not think fit to be accompanied by the iqoadron of 
Cossacks, which were stationed in readiness on the road 
to the camp before Brailow, but contented himself with 

Moldavian horsemen-, who rode before his chaise 
to show tbe way ; thus trusting himself to a foreign na
tion, which had already only to return thanks for tbe 
strict discipline observed by the Imperial troops. Evei y 
where, in the r^nr of the army, the great order and 
well-directed activity merited the commendations of his 
Majesty. At midnight he alighted at a small country 
house belonging to the Pacha of Brailow, situated al
most in the centre of the camp of the besiegers. Tbe 
Grand Duke Michael, who commands the siege, Count 
Wittgenstein, General Woinow, and the whole staff o£ 
the second army, received his Majesty at his arrival.

On the 20th, bis Majesty accompanied by his brother 
(be Field Marshal, and Count Diebitsch, visited tbe out
posts and tbe advanced works by which the fortress is 
invested on the right and left. Tbe troops were de
lighted to see their sovereign thus come to share tneir 
dangers, and do jostice to their Beal. In the evening, 
his Majesty sent back into the fortress all tbe prisoners 
taken since the commencement of the blockade, after 
causing some hundred ducats to be djstributed among 
them; their return filled with gratitude the Pacha and 
all the inhabitants. Notwithstanding this the Turkish 
prisoners could not persuade themselves that they" had 
seen the Emperor, and the garrison cannot yet conceive 
i he appearance of the mighty Sovereign of Russia be
fore the wall of (he fortress. Since hi# arrival it fires 
but very rarely,and remains as if struck with astonish
ment at what it sees and hears. The preparations for 
tbe siege are retarded by the necessity of bringing the 
necessary materials from a distance of 50 wersls.

SUMMARY,

7

*

u What ails thee, man ?” said the Chief. “ Can so 
strong a body bave so mean and cowardly a spirit? 
Come, and make in to the combat.”

11 You as good as called me hireling, but now,” re
plied Henry—” if I am such,” pointing to tbe headless 
corpse, S11 have done enough for my day’s wages.”

*• Hc that server me without counting his hours,” re- 
plied the Chief, “ I reward him without reckoning 
wages.”
“Then,” said the Smith, “ I fight as a volunteer, 

and in the post which best likes me.”
“All that is at your own discretion,” replied Mac 

Gillie Chattanach, who saw the prudence of humoor- 
iug an auxiliary of such promise.

"•«it Î3 enough,” said Henry; and shoulderiofc his 
heavy weapon, he joined the rest of the combatants 
with alacrity, and placed himself opposite to the Chief 
of the Clan Quhele.

It was then, for the first time, that Eachin showed 
some
the best combatant which Penh and its neighbourhood 
could bring into ihe lists. His hatred to him as a rival 

mingled with the recollection of the ease with 
which he had once, though unarmed, foiled his own 
sudden and desperate attack ; and when he beheld him 
with bis eyes fixed in bis direction, the drippling sword 
fi, hi# hand, and obvioubly meditating an attack on him 
individually, his courage fell,and he gave symptoms of 
wavering, which did not escape hi- foster-father.

It was lucky for E.achiu, that Torquil was incapa
ble, from the formation of his own temper, and that of

The Ministers of the Allied Power? will meet spee
dily at Corfu. The French Minister has already taken 
his departure, and Mr. S. Canning will soon join him. 
In the mean time the Foreign Ministers now at Con
stantinople will continue to press upon the Porte the 
necessity of y ielding to the stipulations of the Treaty of 
London. And should the Porte be disposed to adopt 
a more yielding policy, Ihe negotiations would then 
pfobably be carried on at Constantinople. It is not to 
be doubted that an immediate adoption of such a poli
cy would have a powerful effect upon any separate ne
gotiation to be carried on between Tuikey and Rus
sia. And we are more strengthened in this belief, not 
only by the declaiation made by Rus#ia, which is al
ready known to our readers; but by another despatch, 
which has just been made public—the despatch of 
Count Nesselrode to the Russian Minister at tbe Ger-

the OldThere are ssme veiy uneasy persons 
World, who an constancy twitting it wilh e wisdom 
of the New, and sighinf and pining for transatlantic 
perfection. For their tpecial relief, we recommend a 
perusal of the American Tariff, if that does not ef
fectually cure there parion for the American style of 
legislation, and taise acomfortable suspicion in their 
minds, that We are not e> very inferior io the liberali
ty and comprehensiveness of our policy, they must be 
very hypochondriacal inteed. We do not profess to 
know what is the real inttlve for enacting such a tariff, 
hut it certainly appears es if Congress were afrnid that 
foreigners got too much by the custom of their constitu
ents, and that they wee determined to place a pro
hibition dn the consum|tiou of foreign produce by 
iheir own people, on the envious principle that it 
beneficial to others. What should we in this old fashi
oned world of ours think of the disposition of a man, 
who grur/ged himself the tomforts of life, because he 
could ooi enjoy them without indirectly benefiting his 

Neit.her will it be difficult for you to reply to the neighbour ?—Courier a

uncertainty. He had long looked up to Henry as

man Diet. We think it places the principle» and po
licy of Russia in a clearer and more explicit point of 
view than any of her other official documents.

We subjoin the noil important part of the dea- 
tch : —
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bas seldom been delivered from the Bench, than 
bis Lordship addressed in the form of a gentle 
rebuke, the other day, in the Court at the 
Northumberland Assizes, to Mr. Gray the Bar
rister, son of the present Bishop of Bristol. 
Mr. G. was chatting rather loudly with some 
other Counsel, when Mr. Justice Bayley, who 
was summing up,. observed : “Mr. Gray, il 
ever you arrive, where I hope you will some day, 
you will know the inconvenience of Counsel 
taking when you are summing up.”

UNITED STATES.

f From the New-York Journal of Commerce.']

Russia and Persia.—It will be recollected, 
that not many months ago, a treaty of peace was 
signed between Russia and Persia. Soon after
wards, nevertheless, the Russian troops again 
entered the Persian Provinces, on the pretext 
that the treaty had been infringed by the neglect 
of Persia to pay a large sum of money exacted 
from her for the expenses of the war. Hostili
ties were vigorously carried on, and the Persians 
were soon compelled declare their readiness 
to treat again for peace. The conditions were 
finally adjusted on the 22d of February last.— 
As Russia thereby adds new territory to her 
former dominions, it concerns the whole civilized 
world to note her colossal steps towards aggran
dizement.

There was some show of moderation in the 
Czar, when before the former treaty, he declared 
his intention of obtaining for Russia what was 
then called her natural boundary, the Araxes ; 
for it might be expected, that when this limit 
was gained, there would be no temptation to 
transgress it. The Araxes was gained. But no 
sooner does military force make the autocrat of 
Russia the dictator of the terms of a new peace, 
than we hear no more of his natural boundary, 
but two more provinces to the south of the Arax
es are extorted from the humble Shah, and cer
tain mountainous ridges many leagues beyond 
that river, form the new frontier. Not many 
years ago, Russia scarcely touched the northern 
end of the Caspian. One province after another, 
has fallen into her grasp, and now three-fourths 
of the western coast of that sea, acknowledge her 
sovereignty, and her flag is the only one that 
can float above an armed vèssel over the whole 
extent of its waters. Territory, however, though 
it has gained abundantly, is not all that Russia 
has acquired. She has also obtained the right 
to interfere, at no distant epoch, in the internal 
politics of Persia. By a former treaty (that of 
Ghulistan) the Czar guaranteed to Abbas Mirza, 
not the eldest son, the succession to the throne 
of Persia on the death of the Shah. By the 
present treaty) this guarantee is renewed by ex
press stipulation. Thus,although Nicholas with 
great moderation makes Erivan the present 
head-quarters of (he army of Georgia, lie will 
not long want a pretext for encamping them un
der the walls of Teheran.

Turkey has also no reason to be pleased with 
the new treaty. Her already loo troublesome 
neighbour of the north has thereby considerably 
extended the frontier on which he conies in con
tact with her north-eastern provinces, thus reach
ing forth the strong arms of his northern despot
ism around her decaying empire, till, with some 
favourable occasion, he will crush the victim in 
'his fatal embrace.—Perhaps the time is even 
now come, and while we write, the doom of the 
Ottoman empire may be sealed.

So extensive is the empire of the Russian mo
narch, that it is impossible, otherwise than by a 
rude estimate, to compute the number of his 
subjects, oi the magnitude of bis territory.— 
'Over the north of Europe he reigns with undis
puted sway. One half of Europe belongs to 
hint, from the northern ocean to the fertile pro
vinces of the Crimea. Nor is the Eastern con
tinent atone over-shadowed by his power ; hot 
traversing the North Pacific, whose exclusive 
jurisdiction he claims as an inland sea, he plants 
his settlements along the western coast of Ame
rica, till, passing the trading grounds of the Bri
tish, and those of the United States, he trenches 
on the Spanish colonies of California. The ex
tent of modern France, or of Great-Britain, or 
even of the Roman Empire, at the period of its 
highest grandeur, was nothing to this. Yet all 
the experience of history authorizes the belief, 
that the very extent of the Russian empire will 
be the cause of its dissolution ; and though it 
has tittle reason to fear the hostile encounter of 
any external foe, it contains within itself the 
seeds of sure destruction.

The roinnee e/ the United States Mint, last year, 
was 3,028,675 dollars, that is 131,565 of gold,8,869,800 
of silver, and 21,910 of copper. The total amount 
coined since the establishment of the Mini is 30,525,138 
dollars, 28 renli, of which probably not ten millions 
remain in the country, the residue having been forced 
abroad by the substitution of hank paper as a circula
ting medium. The net amount chargeable to the Mint 
since its establishment, including the cost of lands, 
buildings, and machinery, is 5523,470 49.—Am. paper.

The Hon. James Barbour, recently appointed 
Minister to the Court of St. James, will sail 
from New-York for London about the first of 
August next.

COZ.ONZAD.

to the Sister Province. The Wheat, indeed, is 
an exception. It has been partially injured by 
the rains.

WILL BE PUT TO PRESS,
As soon as a sufficient number of Subscribers can be pro» 

^ q ^ cured, to defray the expence of Publication,
HYORopnoBTA.-Se.eral cases of this horrid collar,) '

malady, lately appeared in King’s County. A Pig Jt WtjiSis! ©2^
discovered some time ago in a rabid state, no Adapted for Social Worship, Sunday Schools, Family 

doubt in consequence of a bite from the canine -Religion, and Seasons of Affliction and Death, 
species,-and a mad Dog was shot a few days ago, 
near Beattie’s, at the French Village.

was

By GEORGE BURNS, D. D.
Minister of the Church of Scotland, in the City of 

Saint John, New-Brunswick.
FT1HE little manual of devotion proposed, is intended 
A in some measure to supply a desideratum which has 

been long and greatly fell, particularly in the more re
mote and scattered Settlements of these Provinces, 
where, in the absence of a regular Clergy, laymen 
are in the practice of conducting Divine Service, by 
the use of printed works ; and also in Sunday Schools, 
where, owing to the diffidence of the teachers and other 
causes, the youth are often denied the benefit of pray
ers both at the commencement and close of their week
ly instructions. The author is not aware that there is 
evtant a single book of prayers for the use of Sunday 
Schools.

Copies of the Prospectus will be Immediately left at 
the Stores of Messrs. M'Kjsnzie & Tisdale, Market- 
square; Mr. George Thomson, and Mr. Samuel 
Stephen, St. John-street ; Mr. John Robertson. 
North Market Wharf: and Mr. Jog»
Bookseller, Prince William-street.

August 5, 1828.

On Friday last, Lady Douglas and Daugh
ters, left this City in the Steam Boat for Saint 
Andrews ; where, it is understood, they will re
main about a month for the benefit of their 
health.—They were accompanied by Captain 
Douglas.

Yesterday morning, His Excellency the Lieu
tenant-Governor, left town for the same place, 
by land.

^ ^ ^ 1
We understand that Mr. Henry Twining, a 

Graduate of King’s College, Nova-Scotia, is to 
he employed as Assistant Master in the Public 
Grammar School, iu thte City.

M’Millas,

Coroner’s Inquest.—On the 3d instant, an Iequest 
"as held on view of the Body of Daniel M'lver. Ver. 
diet,—The deceased had gone into the Marsh Creek to 
bathe, and was accidentally drowned.

Yesterday, an Inquest was held in Water-street, on 
view of the Body of John Black, a child about five years 
of age. Verdict,—Found drowned ia Disbmw’s Slip, 
but by what means he fell into the Slip, no evidence 
appears before the Juron.

PHILADELPHIA SAWS.
\ SUPPLY of “ Rowland’s" best Mill, Pit, 

aA. and Cross-Cut SAWS—just received, di
rect from the Manufactory, and kept constantly 
foraale by KERR & RATCHFORD.

August 5, 1828.
•

There was an earthquake at Lima on the 30th March, 
which, according to an official survey, damaged the 
city, to the amount of six millions of dollars. About 30 
persons perished. The calamity occurred about 7 
o’clock in the morning, and was only of 30 or 40 
seconds duration. It prostrated many noble buildings, 
including stupendous churches.—SZ. Andrews Herald.

PRIVATE
IM1MI ÜOTM

r II tH E Subscriber returns his sincere thanks to 
-1L the Inhabitants of St. John, in particular, 

for past favors, and takes this method of inform-,- 
ing them that be now occupies that neat Cottage 
next to Messrs. Langen & Robertson’s Store, 
in Queen-street ; and hopes, that from the 
rangements he has recently made, to merit a con
tinuance of their patronage.

N. B.—Excellent Stabling for Horses.
W. MILLER.

«

Miramichi, July 89.— The Weather.^During fhis 
season, the weather has been uncommonly wet, and 
with the exception of a few days in the early part of 
June, bas been chilly and disagreeable, and we are 
afraid, detrimental to the agricultural interests of this 
part of the Province. It has rained every day 
last four weeks, attended with a good deal of thunder. 
On Thursday last, we were visited with a heavy squall 
of wiDd and rain, accompanied with bail, thunder and 
lightning, which we are sorry to say has done consider
able damage to the crops in the neighbourhood of Bal- 
tibog—the hail, or rather pieces of ice, beat down the 
gras?, potatoes, &.<*. and broke a number of paues of 
glass in several dwelling houses.—Mercury.

ar-

fur the

Fredericton, 31 st July, 1828.

13 UNA WAY, from the service of the Sub» 
scriber, an Indented Apprentice, named 

CESAR WATTS—a Black Boy. All persons 
hereby cautioned against harbouring, trust* 

ing, or employing said Apprentice, as in the event 
of so doing, they will be prosecuted to the utmost 
rigor of the Law.

are

Fredericton, July 29.
We had yesterday the pleasure of hearing a very fa

vourable and llattering m count of the state of the Crops 
in the Cardigan Settlement, and especially of the for
ward condition of the.Winter Wheat. The gentleman 
from whom we derived our information, has just return
ed from a visit to that part of the Country, and we are 
informed by him that the appearance of the Winter 
Wheat was really delightful, which, indeed,may be ea
sily conceived, when w> add, that it is expected to be 
fully ripe for the gickle in a few days only from the pre
sent date ; a circumstance the more remarkable, as, 
comparatively, but little snow lay oo the ground last 
winter for any £reat length of time.—Royal Gazette.

JAMES BRITTAIN, Jus. 
Westfield, 4th August, 1828.

KTNO TlCE.j^}
fTl H E SUBSCRIBER having disposed of the 

• i^BrôNT-,NG Establishment, therefore intends clo
sing his Business immediately, and requests all persons 
indebted to him for the Star Paper, Advertising &c. to 
call and settle their Accounts ;—those having demands 
against him, to present them for adjustment.

B.—2Vo accounts will be considered arranged, but by 
the Subscriber personally.±

Erratum—Tn our last week’s notice to Correspon
dents, for dogmatic, read dogmata.

♦ ►
To Correspondents.—Iota is received,and shall appear 

in our next.

. a T _T JOHN T. YOUNGHVSBAND. 
St John, N. B. August 5,1828.

ROBERT CHESTNUT & CO.
liane received per late Arrivals :__

IyA Very Superior WHE T
Ü FLOUR, fit for family use 

50 Ditto ditto RYE ditto ;
20 Ditto ditto NAVY BREAD-

—in store—
QAAA Tl USUELS fine Turks Island 

Jj and Liverpool SALT ; a 
few Puncheons fine flavored St. Vincent RUM ; 
Sugar ; Coffee ; Rice, by the barrel ; Smoked 
Salmon, by the box ; Smoked and Pickled Her
ring», of superior quality ; Pitch and Tar.— 
With a general assortment of

'Clothing, Groceries Liquors,
All of which they will dispose of very low for 
Cash, or approved Credit, at their Store in St. 
John-street, nearly abreast of Peters’ wharf.

St. John, July 29-
FLOUR, MACKEREL & SEAL OIL.

I T>BLS. Superfine,
-l *J\J JLA 150 Rye—Ex the sch’r Cyrus, 

W.Sears, master, from Philadelphia, 
’360 Bills. MACKEREL, ? Ex schr Sur- 

18 Do. SEAL OIL, y prise, from 
Halifax—ForSale by

I. & J. G. WOODWARD.

MARRIED,
On Wednesday morning last, by the Rev. Dr. Bains, 

Mr. James Patterson, to Miss Eliiabeth Chamben. bolh df 
the Paiish of Portland.

OnThursday evening, by the Rev. Mr. Carroll, Mr. 
William Sherlock, 10 Miss Margant O'Brien, both of (bis 
City.

On Sunday evening last, by tht Rev. Dr. Burns, Mr. 
John Peters, to M iss Eliza Cain, bsih of this City.

Same evening, by the same, Mr. IVilliamCwynne, to 
iVItss Jane Eliza Leavitt, both of his-City.

At Loch Lomond, on Thnrsdaylast, by John Jordan, 
Esq. Mr. fPilliam Smith, to Miss Frances Dailey, both of 
chat place.

At St. David, on the 15th nit. ly T. Moore, F.sq. Mr. 
IVitliam Young, to Miss Mary, stcond daughter of Mr. 
Alexander M-Allister, both of Slint David.

At St. Andrews, on Thursday ast.by the Rev. Skef- 
fington Thompson, Mr. Horatio & Quinzv, of Portland, 
IO M iss Mary Caroline, third daughter of the-late Mr 
William MvAlliiteg, of St. Stephen.

At Halifax, on the 21th ult. by the Venerable Arch
deacon Willis, Augustus F. Ansell Esq. of H. M. 74th 
Regiment, to Ame, daughter oflhomas Bqg»s, F.sq.

At Liverpool, N. S on the 20th ult. hy the Rev. Mr. 
Marshall, the Rev. William Black, of Halifax, to Mr. 
Martha Calkins, widow of the late F.. Calkins, Esq. of 
the former place.

DIED,
Al Fredericton, on the 2sth ult. after a short illness, 

Mr. James Sloot, ag*J 30 years, leavior a wife and three 
children to lament his loss.-On Ihe 26th iost. after a 
long and painful affliction, aged 23‘yeàrs, Jane, daugh
ter ofMr. J. Beck,—Same day, of au inflammatory sore 
throat, aged about 5 years. John, sou of Mr. Thomas 
Connors. The operation of Brooch 
to without success.

July 29.

JAMAICA RUM and SUGAR.
Jest received, by the La Plata, from Savannah- la-mar :

fvfl TRUNCHEONS RUM, and 
W XT 10 Hogsheads SUGAR.

ALSO, FOR SALE :
20 M. excellent English BRICK,and a London 

built GIG.
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

otsmy was resorted

PORT or SAISÎT JOHN".

ARRIVED)
Friday, new brig Margaret Miller,Thsmas, St. Martins, 

3. Robertson, ballast.
Sunday, brig Claud Scott. Morphy, Btrmuda, 7 days— 

T. Millidge & Co. ballast.
Bachelor, Cametoo, Liveipool, 45—fieorge Thomson, 

merchandise.
Highlander, Barrett, Belfast, 42t-R. Rankin it Co. 

passengers.
Schooner Marie Catherine, Burket , Quebec,48—Kerr 

it Itatchford, flour and pork.
Monday, schooner Borneo,Crowell,New-York, 10—B. 

Tilton,flour, corn, 5tc.

July 29.1888.

SHIP BREAD.
TQ T3BLS- SHIP BREAD—fo sale by 
• iJ -D GEO. D. ROBIN ON.
29th Joly. 1828._________ ____________________

RUM, SUGAR, and MOLASSES. 
rjUNCHEONS Choice Retailing 

cJU IT MOLASSES,
50 Barrels Prime SUGAR,
17 Puns. W. I. RUM, of a superior flavor ; 

Just received and for sale by 
July 29.
~ GEORGE THOMSON,

Is now opening a Large and Choice Assortment o 
SILK, COTTON AND WOOLLEN

ENTERED FOR LOADING.
Aug. 2—Ship Kaside, M‘Arthur, Glasgow.

Brig Claud Scott, Mnrplsr, Liverpool.
Margaret Miller,Tlomas, Liverpool. 
Hanford, Pearce,

G. D. ROBINSON.
New-Yoik.

• CIEAHED.
Ship William Pill, Bannifer, Liverpool, timber. 
Brig Commerce, Burton, Liverpool, do.

Mary. Pickance, Dublin, do,
Aon, Barclay, Londonderry^do.

Sclir. Cyrus, Sears, Philalelphia, plaster, &c. Just received per brig Margaret, from Liverpool, which 
he will sell low for Cash.

—ALSO —

25 Hogsheads Molasses, of excellent quality, 
landing from Smack Delight.

Brig Jnno, Micklejohn, sod Cha-lrs, Dudne, hence, 
and Colonist, Crews, from St. Andrews, have arrived 
al Liverpool.

Ship Allan Gilmour, Kerr, hence at Gravesend.
Brig James Lanes, iliglnon, and Frances-Ann, 

Hale, hence al Cotk.
II. M. B. Ringdove, Cap;. F.oglish, hence at Halifax.
Brig Hero, Goodwin, Sligo, 47 days, with 80 passen

gers, bound to this port, h» put into Halifax.
Ship Union, of Aberdetn, bound to 8t. Peters, Bay 

Chaleur, was totally lost in lat. 4S, 20, A. and long 39 
10 W. on tile I5tli May lad. Crew saved by a vessel 
hoond to New-York.

Brig Henry Tate, Doxji, from Belfast, struck 
snag the 16tli June, and sink, a short distance Jieloiv 
New.Orleans.

15th July.
prN OTIC E.jr$

A LL Persons having any demands against 
XV Hie Estate of JAMES M‘KAY, late of 
ibis City, Merchant, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within Three Months front 
the date hereof ; and all those indebted, are de
sired to make immediate payment to the Sub
scriber.

St. John, July 86. 1828.

POST-OFFICE, St. John, N. U.
Oth July, 1828.

5 for Nova-Scotia, per Steam 
in future be made up at this 

Office, on Saturday afternoon, at four o’clock.

JOHN M'LEAN,
Adm'r. on said-Estais.

fComparative statement of atrivnls, tonnage and settlers, at 
the Port of Quebec, to thi 6th of July 1827 & 1828 : 

arrivals, tonnage.
300 77335

1628 339 85/836

HET Boat,J| 827’ ■enters.
10.121
7,415

is

THEATRE.
BT PERMISSION OF HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR.

Mr, KEE1\E’ S second and last night.
The Managers have mocb pleasure in announcing, that 

they have engaged Mr. KEENE, of the Bowery 
Theatre, New-York, for Too Nights only!

On Wednesday evening, mill be performed, for the first time,
TBE AFFECTING DRAMA OF THE

OR,

A Tale of Mystery.
Founded on Bloomfield’s celeb rated Poem of that name.

After which. Mr. KEENE will sing the following Songs, 
accompanied by himself on the Plane Forte ;

“ 'Vha’II be King but Charlie.’-—“ The Maniac Maid.” 
“ Love was once a Little Boy”—Mis. Riddle, (accom

panied by Mr. Keene, on the Piano Forte )
“ The Death of General Abercrombie”—(Braham,) by 

Mr. Kefne.

The evening's entertainments will conclude with the Opera of
TURN OUT ;

OR,

The Politician in a Phrenzy.
Captain Somerville............................Mr. KEENE.

In which character he will sing the following Songs : 
“ Since Love as they say."—u Love thee, dearest.** 

And, by particular request,
“ March, March, Etlrick and Teviofdale, or Blue Bonnets 

-• j over the Border
Marian Ramsay, Mis* RIDDLE.

Ip which character she will Sing 
“ Marian Ramsay."—And “ Hurrah for the Bonnet* 

so blue." x

fidl”Doors open at 7 o'clock, and the Curtain will rise 
at 8. precisely.— Admittance, to the Boxes, 3s.*9d. ; to 
the Pit, 2s. ; Children under twelve years of age,
Boxes,half price-to the Pit, Is. 3d.—Tickets, io future, 
may be had at Mr. William ScammefTs, Saint John- 
street ; Mr. G. ScatameU's, Prince William-sireet ; 
Mr. Major’s, Si. John-street, and Mr. Condle’e, King- 
street; and at the Theatre, on the evenings of Perform*

August 5, 1828.

to the

■ante.

fit BE Co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
A tween John W. M. Ibish and George 

A. Lockhart, under the firm of IRISH & 
LOCKIIART, is this day dissolved, by mutual 
consent. All persons therefore, having any de
mands against the said Firm, are requested to 
present the same to John W. M. Irish, for ad
justment ; and those indebted, to make imme
diate payment to him.

JOHN W. M. IRISH, 
GEO. A. LOCKHART. 

St. Jehn, 21st July, 1828. 3t

HP IIE Subscriber respectfully informs bis 
A friends and the public, that he will conti

nue to cart y on the Business, in future, on bis 
own account, in the Store lately occupied by Irish 
Sf Lockhart, on the North Market Wharf, 
where he offers for sale, cheap for Cash— 

Superfine and Rye FLOUR ;
, Corn Meal and Corn ; Cotton Yarn ;

Cotton and Wool Cards;
Tea; Coffee ; Sugar; Molasses ;
Cases Gin ; Cases Honey ;
Liguumvitæ ; Logwood ; Oars; Oar-Rafter*, 

and Handspikes; with,
A complete assortment of GROCERIES. 

C3* Shipmasters supplied on reasonable terms, 
and short notice.

JOHN W: M. IRISH.
St. John, 29th July, 1888.

ÏMUB® (BTOIDS»
Cheaper than ever !

and of the latest importations.

The Subscriber begs leave to inform his friends and the pub» 
lie in general, that he has taken the Brick Building lately 
occupied by Messrs. Peters Deblois, situated on the 
smith side of the Market-square ; where he is now opening 
and will sell at the lowest prices for Cash, the following 
GOODS, viz

T> LUE and black superfine CLOTHS ;
JO Oxford and other mixed ditto : [Ca*simpr<M ; 

Broad and narrow Cloths ; double and single milled 
A variety of Printed Calicoes ;
Apron Check; striped Homespon ; Ginghams ; 
Superior power and steam lonmShirting & Sheeting ; 
Worsted and Cotton Hose ; Irish Linens ;
Cambric, Jacconette, Book and Mull Muslins ;
Silk, Gingham, Checked, Printed and other Hand

kerchiefs? Bomhazeens ; Bombazetts ;
And every other article in the Drapery line.

R. WILSON:
p-BRANDY, WINE, GIN, and RUM, of the best 

quality, for sale by the Five Gallons, as cheap as in the 
City. St. John. July 22. 1828.

TEA ! TEA! TEA!
GEORGE D. ROBINSON,

Offers fof sale—
H ESTS of Souchong. Congo, and Gunpowder Tea ; 

VJ just received from Halifax, and of the latest im-
28 djuly, 1828.poriatton.

£S-N OTIC E.jrf)
npiIE Subscriber hereby informs all persons 
JL indebted to the late Firm of JAMES & 

HENRY GUMMING, of Liverpool, that he 
has received a General Letter of Attorney from 
Mr. Henry Gumming, the Surviving Partner, 
authorising him to proceed immediately in col
lecting the debts and effects of the concern.

W. B. KINNEAR.
St. John, 22d July, 1828. 0*

NOTIFICATION.
A DIVIDEND of Twenty per Cent, on 

-Ll_ the Capital Stock of the Saint John 
Marine Insurance Company having been de
clared, at the Annual Meeting of the Stockhold
ers, held this day, pursuant to the Act of incor
poration : Public notice is hereby given, that 
the same will be paid to the Stockholders, at the 
Insurance Office, on FRIDAY, the 8th day of 
August next.

THOMAS HEAVISIDE, 
Secretary.

St. John, 7lh July, 1828.

TO LET,
A”d possession given immediately—

r | VIE whole or part of the HOUSE, in 
JL. Charlotte-street, belonging to Mi. S. 

C. Smiler,and at present occupied by Mr. 
Benjamin Peel. The House is well adapt
ed for the accommodation of two families, 

and has a good Cellar Kitchen and frost proof Cellar : 
aod a Well and Garden in the rear. For further parti
culars, apply to BENJAMIN PEEL, on the preiui-esj 
or to

22d July. 1828.

it *

i

iROBERT ROBERTSON, Jr.

Of various kinds for salç at this Office.

the rock into the boats, by ropes fastened round their 
waists. Sir R. Grant, who wa» providentially cruizing 
in the neighbourhood, was made acquainted with their 
wretched situation by George Harvey, one of the fish
ermen, on the 17th, but was unable, from thick fog, to 
bring the ship near enough to get them on board, where 
every thing possible was done to relieve their distres
ses, and make them comfortable. Survivors—77 men. 
45 women.and 30 children ; of those who perished, 12 
were washed off the rock, 10 died of fatigue and hun
ger on it, 11 after landing, and 3 in the boats from the 
shore to the ship. The. greatest praise, we understand, 
is due to Harvey for bis conduct on the occasion, as 
also to the mate and crew. The whole of these unfor
tunate people, were in comfortable circumstances, one 
of whom, a Scotchman, had property to the amount of 
£500 on board, and he is now left with a family of IS 
children, entirely destitute!; indeed, alrthat any of them 
have saved are a few clothes which were washed on 
shore. Journal.

♦
CAaNADA.

The Monument to Wolfe and Montcalm is in rapid 
progress. The pedestal is nearly completed, and the 
work already assumes a very interest ing appearance.

A most liberal subscription has been raised for the 
erection of the Merchants* New Exchange. The 
amount is near .£1300. The excavations on the site 
are to be immediately commenced.— Quebec O. Gaz.

The accounts both from the New-England Stales and 
the State of New-York, of the crops of wheat are on fa
vourable. The rust, which is given as the cause in 
these States, has also doae damage in Upper Canada : 
so that at present the prospects of a good harvest are 
very far from being good. In this market, the continu
ance of the wet weather has effected a rise of about 
four shillings on the barrel of fine flour ; but our crops 
might still, with favorable weather, prove good.—jVezï- 
son's Quebec Gaz.

CoMHERCiJfcLŸ ImportantThe official Gazette 
of Martinique of the llthof June, contoios a royal 
ordinance, abolishing the 12 per cent, export duty, 
heretofore paid by foreign vessels trading to that island. 
This measure will doubtless he the means of extending 
our trade in that quarter.— Quebec Star.

We understand that Mr. Gall is preparing a history 
of the Canadas, which will be published as soon as pos
sible. A good history of this counlry is a desideratum, 
which we doubt not will be supplied by the labours of 
such a man.—Montreal Herald.

In the Canada Company’s town Guelph, there is, as 
yet, no medical practitioner. In such a place, fapidly 
eocreasing as«H is in the number of its inhabitants, this 
is a little remarkable. A respectable man, with a tho
rough knowledge of his profession, would find there such 
a prospect of future independence and such present 
support, a$ is seldom met with on this side of the At-, 
lantic. We believe that at Guelph, as things are, tjl 
surgeon would be preferred to a physician.—lb.

The Weather since our last has not changed to the 
better. On Tuesday evening a most violent storm of 
thunder,‘lightning, rain and hail passed over this city. 
During its cominuance^he rain fell in such torrents as 
to be unequalled io severity in any former period. 
The streets were flooded, and Montreal appeared to be 
suddenly converted into another Amsterdam. Hail 
stones of great size fell in several parts of the Iowa. 
A gentleman in this city has favoured us with the fol
lowing dimensions of one which had considerably di
minished in size, ere the rule could be applied-;— 

Length .
Breadth 
Thickness ...... S-4 do.

It is said by one of our contemporaries that a ball of 
fire passed over the flag staff near the Court House, 
burst with a tremendous crash, and scattered into a 
thousand fragments. We have not yet seen any of the 
latter, but Would recommend to the more fortunate 
finders, to present some specimens to the Natural His
tory Society of Montreal.—Montreal Gazette, ïlsl ult.

Perth, (U.C.) July 5.— We have the best authority 
for staling that Sir James Kempt, who lately inspected 
the whole ionic of the Rideau Canal, fully approves of 
Col. By’s plans of operation, agd. that the contractors 
have received orders to proceed with the work on an 
extensive scale. It is to be made for a steam boat na- 
*^1(51 ion.—Examiner.

1 I-4 inch 
7-S da.

Afina wrawra»
Saint John, Tuesday, August 5, 1828.

Wshate been favored with the London Globe, 
of the 16th Jnne, and Liverpodl papers of the 
same date, received by the brig Bachelor, beiog 
one day later than the dates contained in our last 
number. We have made several extracts, which 
will be found in.our preceding columns.

Turkey and Russia—These Powers 
still regarding each other with a menacing aspect 
As the Bulletin, announcing the commencement 
of actual hostilities, is acknowledged to be a. for
gery, we have, as yet, no reason to conclude that 
the combatants have met in the dreadful shock 
of war.

are

Although many real difficulties exist, to forbid 
a speedy occupation of European Turkey, by 
Russia, yet there can be no doubt of her power 
and her willingness, ultimately to fix her grasp 
upon it. This has been long the settled deter
mination of her aspiring Cabinet, and sooner or 
later the thing must be.—On the other hand, 
Turkey is collecting all her resources, to make a 
firm and desperate stand : but she cannot be so 
blind as to their nature and extent, as to suppose 
they can make her a match for her gigantic ad
versary in the conflict. There is no assistance 
upon which she can with any prospect of advan
tage depend, but that of England. England has 
always been her refuge iu threatened aggression, 
and must still come forward, to avert her doom. 
Without this resource, the threat posted np, by 
the late Catherine, on the gates of Cherson, 
would long since have been executed, and Tur
key have ceased to be numbered among Euro
pean nations. Ministers, indeed, are coy, and 
affect to take no interest in her safety, but the 
Turks know how to understand this badinage ; 
and therefore oppose front to front, without dis
may. They are certain that the real substantial 
interests of England, forbid their downfal, at least 
their subjugation, to such an overgrown power 
as Russia ; anil thus, without any thanks for it, 
they are sure of assistance in time of real need.

I n the course of Colonial changes and appoint
ments, we find that Sir James Kempt is imme
diately to assume the reins of Government in the 
Canadas. We hope that his instructions leave 
much to his discretion ; and that he is not bound 
down to effect impossibilities. It is a consola
tion to the inhabitants of this Colony, that their 
worthy and indefatigable Governor is likely to 
remain with them. The competition seems to 
be between Sir Francis Burton, and Sir John 
Kean, for the succession to Nova-Scotia,

—

Gardens.—There are great complaints this 
season of a species of Fly which proves fatal to 
the Currant crop in many of our Gardens ; and 
in a great number of instances, Pease, after at
taining to luxuriance in point of stalk and blos
som, hate withered away, and yielded scarcely 
thtyeoiblance of a crop.

" - --o-»-ai—
We are assured, by an observant Traveller, 

that the Crops look well along the line of road

yj ...... . ._
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KBW GOODS.TEA, &c.
The Subscribers have received per late arrivals:

*1 AA RESTS and Boxes TEA %
1UU vV J30 Bbl*. very superior Wheat FLOUR, 

fit for family use;

HOUSES àt IAMBS.NEW GOODS. 63rN OTIC E.jgb 
HPHE Subscriber having received a Power of 
JL Attorney from THOMAS SMITH, of 

this City, Merchant, hereby requests all per- 
who have claims against him, to present 

them for adjustment, and those indebted to 
make immediate payment.

JOHN KIRBY.
Saint John, February 5, 1828

The Subscriber is now opening his Spring 
Supply of

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE BARGAIN,
OR TO BE LET,

And passation givtn on the 1st May next;
A LL that Valuable Property fronting on 

-Ljl. Prince Wm. and Queen Streets, as at 
present in the occupation of Mr. James Whit
ney. For particulars apply to

January 29, 1828.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Hal jo,t received ex Salacia from London, via Halifax, 
and from Ibence by the Lady Strange, a large variety of sons250 Bags CORN;

75 Barrels CORN MEAL;
20 Kegs superior TOBACCO.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

"YX7H1CH he will dispose of on moderate 
▼ v terms for prompt payment.FANCY GOODS,

hich in addition to hie former Stock, he will dispose 
of very cheap—they are as fottom : 

FlLACK & colored Gros de Naples ; black 
MJ Crape ; Lastring and twilled Sarsnet Pa
rasols ; bobbinet Caps ; black Lace Veils ; 
Bandanas ; webb Braces ; cotton boxes ; Mo
ravian Cotton ; mixed Pins ; black Pins, in 
boxes ; improved silver eyed Needles ; Shirt 
Collars ; Lustring Stocks ; Bristle Stiffeners ; 
100 dozen doe skin Ladies Kid, tan colour, 
white, Woodstock, black silk, and black kid 

• Gloves ; Tatting ; Thread Edging ; 3-4, 5-4, 
and 6-4 Bobbinet, plain and figured ; Macklin, 
Quilling Net ; colored and white Stays ; Leg
horn and black Qaloons ; a large assortment of 
newest fashion Ribbons, Sic. Sic. Sec.

MATTHEW DELAP.

Store (as formerly) that well known stand, 
formerly the Bank of New-Brunswick.

May 13.
July 85,1888. JOHN M,‘LEAN.

JOHN SMYTH.MIDDLINGS and RYE FLOUR.
The Subscribers have just received per schooner 

Eliza-Jane, from Philadelphia : 
"T71INE MIDDLINGS, of superior quality ; 

Superfine RYE, do. do.
Also—Per Sarah G,from New-York : 

150 Barrels RYE FLOUR.
KERR & RATCHFORD.

PROSPECTUS

annual" journalJULY 5, 1828. FOR SALE,
GOOD DWELLING

HOUSE, containing eight 
Rooms, three of which have fire-places ; 
a Garret, Pantries, a Barn, and an excel

lent frost-proof Cellar, with a Spring of Water 
therein.

Also,—One Lot, No. 50,-50 feet front 
and 200 feet rear, from Exmouth to Waterloo- 
streets. Immediate possession can be given.— 
'Apply to John Holman, or to Mn. Thurgar, 
Auctioneer, who will make known all partie*

May 6.

jttThe Subscribers have for Sale at this date :
"TTAMAJCA, Demerara, and W. I. RUM, 

Sugar, Coffee, Raisins, Tobacco, Segars, 
Cotton Wool, Chocolate, fig Blue, Soap, 
Gunpowder, Flints, Fowling Pieces, 
BRANDY, in pipes and half pipes, 
WINES—Champaigne, Port, Madeira, & 
Loaf Sugar, preserved Fruits, Olive Oil, 
Wine Bottles, Crockery, Glassware, 
Window Glass, Putty, Paints, Oil, 
Superfine and Middlings Flour, part tn bond, 
Pilot and Navy Bread, Beans and Pease.

British Dry Goods,
Viz.—superfine and second Cloths, Cassimeres, 

Flannels, Slops, Carpeting,
White and printed Cottons, Muslins, 
Osnaburghs, Ravens' Duck, Sheetings,
Irish Linens, Diaper,
Men’s black and drab bearer and plated Hats, 

1 Piece extra superfine scarlet Cl.Xh,
1 Ditto ditto 10-4 Green ditto, suitable for Bil

liard and Table Covers,
Bleached and brown Canvass, Cordage, 
Copper, Iron, Spikes, Chain Cables, 
Anchors, &c.

or THE
Medical and Surgical Society of Nova-Scotia 

and New-Brunswÿck.
TT would be superfluous to enter into an en- 
J- quiry relative to the advantages which result 
from the honest detail of interesting Medical 
cases. The various periodical Journals, which 
have already enriched the science of Medicine 
in other countries confirm this fact. The modi
fications of disease, and the peculiarities of prac
tice, which such Records exhibit must be in
teresting to every zealous Member of the Pro
fession ; and as these morbid varieties are not 
confined exclusively to any particular country ^ 
it is but reasonable to infer, that much important 
information may be collected in oar Provinces, 
which if embodied in an Annual Journal, would 
form a work of practical utility.—With this con
viction the Annual Journal of the Medical So
ciety of Nova Scotia and New-Bronswick will 
be offered to the Profession, and published early 
in the Fall, if sufficiently encouraged.—The 
Editors therefore open it for the reception of 
Medical and Surgical Communications, and so
licit patronage not only from the Profession in 
Nova Scotia and New-Brunswick, but also from 
its members in Canada, Prince Edward’s Is
land, and Newfoundland: And as the Repub
lic of Science acknowledges no political distinc
tion or exclusion, a similar appeal is made to 
the Professional gentlemen in the Eastern parts 
of the United States.

The Journal will be devoted principally to 
original matter, bat that it may be particularly 
serviceable to gentlemen in secluded situations, 
occasional selections will be made from the latest 
authors, comprehending the most interesting 
improvements in the healing art.—The Publica
tion will be conducted by

Robert Bayard, m. d. d. c. l.‘
Member of the Medical and Surgical Society of Nova Sco

tia and New-Brunswick. and formerly lecturer 
on Obstetrics and on the diseases of Wu- 

tnen and Children, in New- 
York. Sfc.

Each volume will contain about 400 pages— 
price 2j$. As it is desirable that the 
and residences of the Subscribers should be im
mediately known, a Prospectus and Subscrip- 
tion.shcet will be left at the store of Keator. 
& Sands, St. John ; Clement H. Belcher, 
Halifax ; and at the different Medical or prin
cipal Bodk-stores in Quebec, Montreal, Boston, 
New-York, Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Cases and Communications, and the names of 
Subscribers, forwarded by private conveyances, 
or if by post, (the postage being previously paid) 
may be directed to “ Doctor Bayard, Saint 
John, New-Brunswick.”

N. B. The first volume will contain, amongst 
other original matter, the following articles:—

The stale of the Medical Profession in 
Nova Scotia and New-Brunswick.

An Accountof the Erysipelatous Inflamma
tion which prevailed in New-Brunswick 
in 1826—7 and 8.

The effects of Venesection in particular 
cases of Dropsy.

Obstetrical Observations relative to the 
practice in different cases of Parturition, 
and in the diseases incident to Child-bed 
IVomen, illustrated by casts.

Effects of position in fractures below the 
Knee, in preventing or acoéler aling the 
process of ossification by inducing a- 
morbid or healthy action of the secreting 
and absorbent vessels of the part.

Empiricism—Us prevalence and influence 
on the credulous and ignorant.

Suggestions on the pathology of Fever.
Observations on the exhibition of Tonic 

Medicines, and their abuse in cases of 
Dyspepsia, Sfc.

A variety of Medical and Surgical cases, 
Sfc. Sfc*

Observations on Vaccination, and suggest 
lions on the propriety of obtaining fresh 
supplies of Matter, by vaccinating the 
udderjof the cow. g

St. John, N. B. March 20,

July 22.

W. J. STEVENS & Co.,
AVING commenced Business in that 

Store in St. John Street, lately fitted up 
by Mr. Samvel Stephen, and formerly occu
pied by him as an Office ;—beg leave to inform 
their Friends and the Public generally, that 
they intend keeping on hand a general assort
ment of GROCERIES, LIQUORS, SLOPS, 
&c. which they will sell on the most reasonable 
terms, for cash only.

N. B. Ship-masters supplied with STORES 
at shortest notice, and on the most reasonable 
terms. St. John, May 6.

H
lars.

St. John, July 14. TO BE LET,
-feajjL HI3HE Subscribers HOUSE at the 

JL corner of Charlotte and Horse-
lilliHW field-streets.—for one or more yean—pos- 

session given on the first of May next;— 
for particulars inquire of the Subscriber, at the 
Counting House of Nicholson & Vernon.

THOS. L. NICHOLSON.

G. D. ROBINSON,
Offers for Sale, at a moderate advance 

T)ROWN and bleached COTTONS ;
JLf Shirting Stripes ; Ginghams ;

Irish Ilinens, 4-4 & 5-4; Irish Sheetings; 
Brown and bleached Canvass ; Docks ; 
Hollands ; Osnabnrgs; &c. &c.

July 1, 1828. r______
April 8, 1828.THE SUBSCRIBER

Has just received per the Brig Spray from 
Greenock, and Jane from Liverpool,

A PART OF HIS SPRING SUPPLY OF

TO BE LET, 
npiIAT pleasantly situated HOUSE and 
JL PREMISES in Horsffeld-street, at pre

sent in the occupation of J. Woodward, Jun. 
Esq. The Premises may be viewed by apply
ing to ROBERT F, HAZEN.

February 26, 1828.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Mas just received per ehip John Sf Mary, from Liverpool, 

the remainder of his
SPRING SUPPLY OF GOODS,

—CONSISTING OF—

\ VERY General Assortment, suitable for 
J:jL the Season.

BRITISH MERCHANDISE ;
—ALSO---

50 M. prime R. O. Hogshead Staves, 
100'M. Cypress and Juniper Shingles.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

AMONG WHICH ARE---
A N excellent assortment of Shirting, bleach- 

ed, and unbleached ; Cottons; Muir’s 
Patent Silk Hats, on Leghorn bodies, &c. &c., 
very suitable for the season.—The remainder 
of his Goods is daily expected from Liverpool 
and London, per the John & Mary, and Auro
ra—and which will be sold low for Cash, or 
other prompt payment.

May 6. JOHN M. WILMOT.

— ALSO —
A few Crates well assorted Earthenware, 

Iron assorted, Boxes Tin, Soap, and Candlesr 
Brandy, &c.—Which will be disposed of on 
moderate terms for Cash, or other prompt pay
ment. JOHN M. WILMOT,

May 27, 1828.

TO RENT,
HE WHARF and SHOP in rear of the 
Premises in St. John-street, occupied by 

James Stewart & Co.—Also—A back Store 
and two Flats of the said Building, either of 
which, are well adapted for Rigging or Sail 
Lofts. JAMES STEWART.

March 25, 1828.

July 8, 1828. T
m ptofotnaal damne establishment

Central Station—St. John, N. B.
■ % OCT OR BOYD will give attendance at 
JL/ his House in Prince William-street every 
Tuesday and Friday, between the hours of 
eleven and twelve o’clock, for the purpose of 
Vaccinating the Poor—gratis.

KERR & RATCHFORD, SALMON.
£1PICED or Soused SALMON as usual, 
Î3 put up in Kitts for exportation.—The sub. 
scriber having bis choice this season, of the first 
Salmon, before any are offered in the market, he 
is enabled to supply the Public with an Article 
he feels conscious will satisfy upon trial.—Du
ring the season, Families can be supplied with 
any quantities required.

Move received by recent arrivals from London. Liverpool, 
and Greenock, on Consignment, the following Articles, 
which they offer for sate at lowest rates for Cash, or ap
proved Paper, viz

FOR SALE, OR TO BE LET, 
r il vHAT large, commodious, and well-finished 
JL HOUSE, in Germain-street, opposite 

Trinity Church, owned by the Subscriber.—The 
premises are well adapted for a Boarding House, 
for which the pleasant situation and other con
veniences render it very desirable. The pre
mises may be viewed, and terms and further 
particulars made known on application to

GEORGE A. NAGEL.
Also :—The SHOP on the North Market 

Wharf, now in the occupation of lmsn & 
Lockhart.

June 3.

B. REYNOLDS,
Tailor and Habit Maker,

T> ETURNS his most sincere thanks to his 
jLYi friends and the public generally, for their 
liberal encouragement, and respectfully informs 
them that he carries on his business in the house 
one door from the north-west corner of King 
and Germain-streéts, and nearly opposite the 
brick building of the late Mr. James Scoullar 
—where he will thankfully receive and punc
tually attend to all orders with which he may be 
favored. «

B. R. flatters himself that from his long ex
perience in Great-Britain and this City, he will 
be able to give complete satisfaction to those 
Ladies and Gentlemen who may think proper 
to honor him with their commands.

63* Naval and Military Uniforms made 
•in the neatest style,—Country orders will re
ceive due attention.

Saint John, July 15, 1828,

■ 1ALE5 West of England and Yorkshire 
-D CLOTHS and CASSIMEK ES of various 
qualities, and most fashionable colours ; Cases 
elegant London Printed Cottons and Muslins ; 
Cases Superfine Waterproof liais ; Shirting 
Cotton ; Pipes and Hhds. Cognac Brandy of 
best brand ; Ditto Geneva ditto ; Ditto Port 
and other Wines ; London Porter and Ale ; 
Ditto Paints and Oil ; Patent, bleached and 
Coker Canvas ; Patent Cordage, assorted sizes; 
Earthenware and Glassware ; Bar and bolt 
Iron and Steel ; Smith’s Bellows assorted, from 
28 to 38" inches.

EDWARD LAKE. namesJane 17, 1828.
mSURAItCB AGAINST FIRE I

rWlHE Ætna Insurance Company of Hart- 
I ford, Connecticut, continue to Insure 

HOUSES and BUILDINGS of all descrip
tions, GOODS, FURNITURE, &c. within 
the Province of New-Brunswick, on the usual 
terms, for which, with any other particular^, 
please apply to the Subscriber, who is duly au
thorised to issue Policies, Renewal Receipts,Sic. 

ELISHA DbW. RATCHFORD,
Agent.

February 12.

FOR SALE,
Convenient Two Story DWELLING 
HOUSE, in Portland, on the road lead

ing from the Mill Bridge to Indian Town, and 
nearly opposite Me. Owens’ Ship Yard. The 
house contains eight good Rooms.—There is a 
Cellar, convenience for receiving Rain Water, 
&e. The premises may be viewed at any time 
between 10 in the morning and 4 in the after- 

HENRY PAYNE.

A
----ALSO ON HAND----

Pork and Beef—of a superior quality ;
Rum, Tea, Tobacco, Cigars ;
Philadelphia Superfine and Middlings Flour; 
Ship Bread ; Cotton Wool ;
Composition Spikes ; J

Ditto
Bolt Copper ; A large Iron Winch ; &c. &c. 

May 20, 1828.

St. John, May 27.

STEAM BOAT NOTICE.Rudder Braces, one set; noon.
TN consequence of the Mail between Halifax 
JL and Annapolis being now sent by the Stage 
Coaches, the Proprietors of" the Steam Boat 
ST. JOHN, are notified by the Postmaster to 
receive the Mail at Annapolis on Wednesday 
Evening—they will in future, commencing on 
Monday the 7th July, run the following days ; 
Leaving St. John for Annapolis and Digby on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, and returning on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays—going to Eastport 
and Saint Andrews on Fridays and returning to 
Saint John on Saturdays.—Time of leaving, 6 
o’clock in the morning.

St. John, Joly 1.

Portland, July 15.DANIEL SCOTT, Tailor,
m/ITOST gratefilly returns his sincere thanks 
J-vJL to those who have favored him with their 
custom, while unler the firm of Scott & Low
ry ; and begs letve to inform them that he Aas 
commenced busiress on his own account, in that 
House on the soiih side of King-street, adjoin
ing the residence of James Hendricks. Esq., 
where, by puncbal attendance, and a disposi
tion to please, hopes to merit the favors of those 
who have heretofore employed him in the line 
of his profession.

NOTICES.f a lHE Subscriber begs to inform his Friends, 
JL that he has commenced the GROCERY 

BUSINESS in the Store adjoining Mr. Scam- 
mel’s, St. John-street, where a general assort
ment of Groceries, Liquors, &c. may be obtain
ed, of the best quality, and on the most reason
able terms.—Shipmasters supplied enjhe short- 
test notice.

May 13, 1828.

"]yrOTIC Ë.—The Co-Partnership heretofore 
il existing under the firm of

ALEXANDER EDMOND & Co.
having this day expired ; all persons therefore 
having any demands against said concern are re
quested to render them for adjustment, and those 
indebted, to make immediate payment to

JOHN WISHART,
Surviving Partner.

I
J. E> COOK»

May 13.

JAMES LANDY, Tailor,
GEORGE D. ROBINSON,

Has received on Consignment, the following 
Articles :

March 1, 1828.2
"lA/FOST respictfully ivJL thanks to his Friends and the Public in 
general,*fôr past favours ; he begs leave to in
form" them (hat he still continues to carry on the 
TAILORING Business in all ils various 
branches, in that Shop, formerly the office of 
Noah Disbrow, Esq. opposite Mr. Welch’s, 
Church-street; where he will thankfully re
ceive, and punctually attend tv all orders with 
which he may be favoured.

N. B.—Naral and Military Uniforms made 
in the neatest Sly le, and Country Orders will

June 3.

returns his sincere f ■ iHE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore ex- 
JL isting under the Firm of SNEDEN & 

HEN KELL, expired on the 1st of May last. 
All Persons having any demands against the said 
concern, will please present the same for adjust
ment; and all Persons indebted to them, are 
requested to make immediate payment to Ja
cob R. Sneden.

STEAM BOAT NOTICE.
TJERSONS wishing to send FREIGHT by 
_ET the Steam-Boat ST. JOHN, will please 
let the Subscriber know on the day previous, so 
that it may be regularlarly cleared at the Cus
tom-House.

1 1 LEACHED. Half Bleached and Brown 
X3 Canvass ; Ravens Duck ; Osnaburgh ; 
Brown Holland ; Twines ; Threads ; Cases 
Gentlemen’s Beaver liais ; Fig Blue; Cotton 
Tick ; White Lead ; Black and Yellow Paints ; 
Linseed Oil—in casks and jars ; Casks Half 
Pint Tumblers ; and a few Casks, 3 dozen 
each, BROWN STOUT.

JAMES WHITNEY.
June 24. June 10, 1828. JACOB R. SNEDEN, 

EDWARD HENKELL.SUGAR, COFFEE, & HIDES.
Now' landing, ex. Brig Chance from Jamaica, 
TT H PS. first quality SUGAR,
JtjL Tierces and Bis. of COFFEE, and 
145 Superior HIDES, for sale cheap, for Cash. 

27th May.

MISS O’BRIEN,
June 3, 1828."TVEGS leave to inform her Friends and the 

.13 Public generally, that she has removed to 
Mr. Disbrow’s Brick House, Water-street, 
where she continues to carry on the Dress 
Making Business, as formerly.

May 27, 1828.

A LL Persons having any demands against 
the Estate of BENJAMIN BUN

NELL, Yeoman, deceased; Long Reach, 
King’s County, are requested to present them, 
duly attested, to the Subscribers, within Three 
Months from the dale hereof : And all Persons 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

ISAAC CORSON, 7 
THOMAS FOWLER, Ç 

Long Reach, July 1, 1828.

receive due attention.

BRASS FOUNDRY, 
COPPER LEAD MANUFACTORY. 
rilHE Suhsiriber begs leave to acknowledge 
JL his obligations to bis Friends and the Pub

lic, for the liberal encouragement hitherto re
ceived in the fine of his profession, and to solicit 
a continuance of their patronage.—He at the 
same time respectfully informs them, that he has 
removed his Bash ess to Charlotte-street, oppo
site the residence of Dr. Paddock ; where he 
still continues to make Rudder Braces and 
Penlles; Hanse, Scupper, and Deep-Sea 
Leads; Brass Andirons and Chandeliers ; 
Force Pumps rod other Hydraulic Engines ; 
Brass Cocks an! Candlesticks, Sfc. Sfc. Sfc.— 
His Rudder Brices and Pentles, are of a com
position superi* to some manufactured hereto
fore in Saint Jshn, which on being analysed, 
have been proved to contain a mixture of Cop
per and Lead, which .is altogether unfit for the 
purpose ; and by whick the lives and property 
of those who use this spurious Composition, are 
generally endangered. A specimen of the above 
spurious composition, is now in his possession.

63*Referen<e may be made to the principal 
Merchants in Saint Jobs.

June lO.

T.MILLIDGE & Co.
RED PINE TIMBER

FOR SALE
f* npO 700 Tons Red P^ne TIMBER, of 

. vJ JL excellent quality, and large size.
----ALSO—

A quantity of superior White PINE and 
BIRCH, with LATH WOOD and DEALS, 
for broken stowage—delivered immediately at 
the Shipping harbour, on the Magaduavic River, 
Apply to

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

3test)e of îSreati.
___  Published April 30, 1898.f | IHE Sixpenny XTheaten Loaf of Superfine lbs. os,
JL Flojir, lo weigh, - ------ g 3

The Sixpenny Rye ------- 815
And Shilling, Threepenny, and Penny-half-penny * 

Loaves in the same proportion.
Mayor's Office, St. John. April SO, 1898.

, JOHN ROBINSON, Mayor.

JOHN S. MILLER,
SILK, COTTON, LINEN Sf WOOLLEN DYER, 

Next door" to the residence of Mr. Daniel Smith, 
Bruise U-street,

TSEGS leave to remind his friends that he 
13 continues to Dye and Finish in the best 
manner—
Lustrings, Silk and Colton, Silk Sc C. Shawls. 
Crapes, Worsted Cords, Hosiery Sf Gloves, 
Plush, Comers Hair, Ribbons, Sfc.

ALSO—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments 
of every description cleansed, and Stains re
moved feom Cotton and Linen Goods of all 
kinds ; Carpets cleansed, and Blankets cleans
ed and raised.

Having imported a new apparatus for the 
purpose of cleansing Gentlemen’s clothes by 
Steam—he flatters himself, that this improve
ment will enable him to finish his work in a 
style far superior to any heretofore done, and 
to the satisfaction of those Ladies and Gentle
men who may be pleased to favour him with 
their commands.

St. John, August 29,1826.

Adminis
trators.

A LL Persons having any 
L\- against the Estate of 
WILLIAMS, late of the Parish of Portland, 
deceased, are requested to present the same 
within six Calendar Months from the date 
hereof: and those indebted to the said Estate, 
are requested to make immediate payment to

just demands 
THOMAS P. 25anft of $cttj;23ntti£toicfc.

DIRECTOR for the Week.......... ,Hon. William Black.
Hours of Business.—from 10 to 8.

DISCOUNT DAY---------- --------------THURSDAY.
Bills intended for Discount, must be lodged with the 

Cashier before 3 o'clock on Tuesday.

June 17, 1828.

PINE BOARDS.
fTTHE Subscribedoffers for Sale one to five , JL hundred thousand feet of White Pine 
Boards, to be delivered in the Harbour of Si;- 
silioo. Persons requiring boards to complete 
their cargoes for the West Indies may depend 
upon every dispatch.

THOMAS HEAVISIDE.

THOMAS P. WILLIAMS, 
ROBERT WELCH, 
THOMAS BARLOW.

May 20, 1828.
I Sparine insurance (Office.

COMMITTEE OF DIRECTORS FOR THE WEEK.
Hugh Johnston, Jun.
Thon, as Barlow,
John V. Thurgar.

Office Hours.—12 to 3.

Ex's.

TRVTOTICE.------All Persons having lega'
-In! demands against the late Mr. HENRY

St. John, April 24. GAULT, late of this City, Merchant,deceased, 
are requested to present the same within Twelve 
Months from this date, and all those indebted 
to the said Estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

CONFECTIONARY. e&atmig.s’ JSanfc.
MANAGERS FOR THE WEE#.
John Ward, Jun.
James Kirk.

Bank Hours.—livery Tuesday, from 10 to 12 o’clock.

mllE Subscriber.begs to acquaint the Public 
that he has removed to the house of Mr. 

Ffuguson, St. John-street, lately occupied by 
Mr. Roach, where he carries on the above 
Business : and keeps on hand a stock of good 
SPIRITS, WINES, &c.

Also :—Genteel Board and Lodging.
May 27._________________ JAMES BUIST.

JOHN BARRY.
63* NOTICE.

A New BURIAL GROUND having been 
r\ purchased by the Corporation of Trinity 

Church, and laid out il small Lots, the same 
will be disposed of at anytime previous to Christ
mas, at 30r. per Lot, and after that period at 
not less than 40$.—The Plan of the whole may 
be seen at the Office of ft. H. N- Lugrin, Esq.

V. B. KINNEAR,
Clerk of the Vestry.

GEORGE WOODS, Adm’tr.DAVID ARMSTRONG, 
BOOT Sf SHOE MAKER, 

"jVS"0ST respectfully begs leave to inform his 
lVi. Customers and the Public, that he has 
removed his Establishment to the house of Mr. 
Daniel Smith, in King-street, second door 
above Major Ward’s, and nearly opposite Mrs. 
Scoullar’s brick Building ; where he will con
tinue to do work in his line in a superior man
ner, and hopes from strict attention to Business, 
to merit a continuance of their pationage.

J one 24, 1828,

Saint John, April 1, 1828.

N O T I C E-
1 I iHE Co-Partnership heretofore existingun- 
JL der the Firm of 0‘Brien & Sons, is this 

day dissolved ;—the Business in future will be 
conducted under the Firm of 0‘Brien & Son, 
where they will continue to manufacture as 
usual, all kinds of BAIR WORK, suefyas 
Wigs, Scalps, Crown-pieces, Frizetts, Medona 
Bands, Sfc. Sfc., at their Shop, Dock-street. 

St.John, May 20, 1828.

SAINT JOHN :
PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON, BT*

CAMERON & SEEDS,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 

C1IX Journeymen TAILOllS, Good Work- 
men, to whom constant employment and 

good Wages will be given.
JAMES G. LESTER,

Tailor and Uabit Maker.

at their office, corner of prince william and

CHURCH-STREETS.
Terms—15s. per annum, half tu advance.

■ » »- ■
PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CARDS, BLANKS, 

POSTING Sf HAND BILLS, Sfc. Jc.
EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND ON 

MODERATE TERMS,

October 30, 1827.

Of various kinds for sale at this Office.St.John, AprillS, 1828.
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